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i, tse Chairman of the ~ i b l i c  Accounts Committee do present on their 
behalf this Fifty-F~rst Report of the Committee on para 32 of the Report 
of Comptroller and Auditor General of India for the year 1983-84. Union 
Oovernment (Defence Services) relating to Review of the working of the 
Controllerate of Procurement. 

2. The Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of '  India for 
the year 1983-84, Union aovcrnment (Defence Services) was laid on the 
Table of the House on 14 May, 1985. 

3. The Controllerate of Procurement (CPRO) was established in 1971 
to improve the material management in  the Navy. The twin objectives to 
be achieved by the Organisation were "Prompt supply of required material 
at minimum cost with fewer occasions for rush purchases and reduced 
investment in tbe quick turnover of stocks." However, the ~ommit te t  
have found that both the objectives are yet to be achieved and that all is 
not well with the functioning of the CPRO. j 

4. An Expert Team from the Defence Institute of W~rkStudy. 
Mussorie set up in 1980 had inter-alin recommended enhancement of 
financial limit for placing purchase Orders on the basis of limited tender 
enquiry, setting up of a full fledged Finance Section headed by a Financial 
Controller and formation of a Market Survey Team by a Market Survey 
Officer. Despite acceptance of these recommeodations by Naval Standing 
Estobllshment Committee, no concrete action appears to have been taken 
in the matter. The Committee have desired that action on these ream- 
mcndations should be findised e:lr\y. 

5. The Committee have found that the Material Superintendent, in 
his performance appraisal of CPRO dated 28 February, 1985 had brought 
out inter alia, that "(i) the list of registered suppliers and vendors had not 
k n  scrutinised and updated ,for long (i) no strict yardsticks were followed 
for registration of suppliers in the past (i i~) no formal orden on procedure 
to be followed for registration of suppliers existed prior to January I984 
andfiv) there war ao.rnanua1 for the guidance of the Contrallerate". It 
is mtonishing that even afier 13 years of its coming into exhtenct, no 
procedure bas been prescribed by CPRO for registration of suppliers and 
venders. The general g u i d e l i ~ s  issued in August, 1982 for registration of 
rupplia by the Ministry of Defence were not as riSid as those of WYdtD. 
l'ha Committee have desired that procedure ia this respect sbou1d a8 fir 

msibla, be identical 10,that followed by DOSaD. 
( v )  



6. The Committee have also formed that Material superintendent, 
Naval Dockyard, Bombay has stated in its performance Appraisal that 
"amom selective vender list had resulted in better response to tender 
enquiries and more compctitiva purchase. The prices paid for various 
pmducts ware much lower thon the rata 8t which they were ~[acured in 
thu"paat, The Saving to the Government on this account has been stated 
bib &out  Rs. 2 crores for the year 1984." This sta tement viewed ip tbe 
ooa!cx4 of price escalation year aftor year indicates that purchases in &be 
previous years were not made at fair prices. The Committee collsidar t b t  
purchases made since the formation of CPRO need to be gone into thoro- 
agbly 

7. The Committee have observed that local purchases made by C P W  
during the last couple of years had been very high as compared to Central 
Purchases. In 1980-81 and 81-82 local purchases were far in excese of the 
items purchased centrally. Though the value of central purchase viz. RE. 
29 lakbs vis-a-vis local purchase viz. Rs. 16.83 crores as  reported in the 
Audit para for the years 1980-81 have been disputtd by the Minimy of 
Defenrr, pet the Committee believe that local purchaser have been 
ted to excessively. Tha local purcbaacs have shown persistexrt rise from 
Rs. 5.24 crores in 1977-78 to Rs. 15.33 crores in 1980-81. During 1981482 
when i&starttd declining it ameunted to Rs. 12.58 crores. The Committee 
have recommended that all out efforts should be made to improve the 
material management so as to reduce the quantum and need for local 
purchare to the barcat minimum. 

8. The Committee have noted that with the arowth of Indian Navy, 
work of inventory control aad management has incrcasod manyfold with 
CPRO handling inventories of various types that touch about half a 
minion items. The very range of the items created enormous difficulties in 
identification and inspection and a lot of paper work. Wide fluctuations 

, in u g e  rates and difficulties in demand forcastidg coupled with untrained 
p ~ g a n a e l  handling procuremeat function besides out-modcd procurement 
procedures had adversely affected the material management and inventory 
contcol m the Controllerate of Procurement. Avoidance of (i) large i n m -  
tw (ii) higher,inventory carrying coas (iii) Obsolescence and (iv) fraqtltnt 
a v i a t ~ o n  from the prescribed procedures for purchase of stores, ia a must 
for efficient store keeping for organisation of the sixe of CPRO. To achieve 
w ,ob jcc t ives  the Committee have recommended the Ministry of &Fence 
(0 introduce modern office equipment and aids like the latest computer 
q ~ e m ,  besides training the staff put on procurement of s t o w  in modern 
m*d management including computar tschaiquea. The Committee 
tipa Sb.f witb these aids the demand PomO woaM also be p w d ,  hi- 
bl to btta inventory control and Cgsttive mrtsdal manawmt .  

9. The Public Accounts Committee (1985-86) examined the Audit 
hragrsph at their dttfngs held on 17 September, 1985 (FN and AN). 



10. The Committee considered and finalised this Report at their 
sitting held on 29 May. 1986 based on the evidence already taken and 
written information obtained from the Ministry of Defence. The Minotes 
of the sittings form Part II* of the Report. 

11. For reference facilitiesand convenience, the observations and 
recommendations of the Committee have been printed -in thick type in the 
body of the Report and have also been reproduced in a consolidated form 
in Appendix V to the Report. 

12. The Committee place on record their appreciation of the com- 
mendable work done by the Public Accounts Committee (1985-86) in 
&taining information and taking evidence for the Report. 

13. The Committee would like to express their thanks of the officers 
of the Department of Defence Production and Supplies for the cooperation 
extended by them in giving information to the Committee. 

14. The Committee also place on record their appreciation of the 
assistance rendered to them in the matter by the ofice of the Comptroller 
and Auditor General of India. 

E. AYYAPU REDDY 
Chairman, 

Public Accounts Commitf ee 

- 
*Not printed. One Cyclottylcd copy h i d  on the Table the HOUM and 5 cop* pl@ccd 
i~ Parliament Librag. 



REPORT 

Para  32 of the Report of ClrAG of India for the year 1983-84 (Defence 
Scwices) rdatlmg to Review of the Working Controllerate of Procuremcat 

on whicb this Report b based appears as Appendix IV] 

Introductory 

1.1 The Controller of Procurement (CPRO) was established in 1971 
a rerult of the merger of two procurement organisations-Naval Storcr 

Organisation (for purchase of naval stores) and Spare Parts Distribution 
Centre (for purchase of machinery spares) as part of the efforts to improve 
the material management procedures in the Navy with the objective of 
procuring stores of the right quality, in the right quantity, at the right 
price% at right time and from the right sources. The new Materials 
0rg.nisation is headed by a Materials Superintendent who is assisted by 
four Controllers whose designations, functions and respoosibilitws are 
broadly as under :- 

Cerrtroller of Warehousing (CWH)-of tbe rank of Depmty 
Secretary. 

Responsible for receipt, accounting, custody and issue of stores/ 
spares to ships and establishments. 

Controller of Material Planning (CMP)-of tbe rank of Cspbia, 
Id i aa  Navy. 

Maintains record and reviews stock, screens demands and autho- 
t i e s  various issues. 

Cootroller of Procurement (CPR0)- of the rank of Captain, Indian 
Nary. 

Docs direct and local purchase of all NavylSPDC stores and 
connected work like payment of bills. 
Ctmtroller of Tecbniml Services (CTS)-Engineer 0-r. 
Performs the functions of the Technical Cell at Ghatkopar, pays 
attention to repairable stores and technical examination cf surplus 
and disposal itemslstores. He dso  does limited functions of ins- 
paction. 

Aaco~ding to the 'Report on Material Management and Otganisa- 
tion' ~f t h ~  Admi&rrtivc Staff Qlleqe of India, Hyderabad, the con- 



sultants on whose recommendations the CPRO was set up. the benefits to 
be derived from the O r g a n i m v f i r e  : 

- Ail the above fuii.k%%h! ~ k h r r n e d  at minimum cost. 

?3-rst, i, I .'!~''~'%t ";;r.&in$%Pr~Pko 6jk4373r~hj;!c?'6~n~9iri by an expert 

tea rn from :he ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f k l t i f t b r e ' & ' k ~ . R K S ' s ~ b d ~ ' ~ s s o r i e  in 1980. 

n P e C pier for reduc- 
i t  i t .  Y ~ w @ ~ ~  

-,%~,\r$ figt,, prank- ing trping  w o r k ,  u s e  of  a our-sav~nl  devices I 
Ing M'tchine and uke of ~viridow-type of en+& es etc. Except 

thereon is attached (Appendix I ) .  .UOI t32q 

In additionl1W:%@ ~ l ~ ~ & ? f b e  bound activity chart to reduce 





advantage has been computed at Rs. 2 crores in the year 1984. Pointlad 
out that this information viewed in the background of price egcairtioa 
year dter year, would indicate that all was not well with the purchases, 
the Committee asked if this issue had been looked into or investigated and 
if so, with what results. In reply the Ministry of Defence bave rtrted 
tbrt "the matter is being examined in details ~epsrately." 

1.8 The Committee have been informed that in putsuanceof the 
recommendation made by the Defence Institute of Work Study Mussorie 
that the financial limit for placing purchase orders on the basis of limited 
Tender Enquiry should be enhanced from the present Rs. 50,000 to Rs. 
1,00,000, a case for enhancement of Financial Powers has been forwarded 
by CPRO to Naval Headquarter (DLS) vide MS(B) letter No. DYCP/ 
~Dhi /29  dated 6 July, 1984. In this context, the Committee asked about 
the reasonm for not implementing the recommendation regarding enhancc- 
ment of financial powers. In reply, the Ministry of Defenca in a note have 
stated that the existing financial powers were delegated in W o k r  1976. 
These powers were enhanced in 1982 and are being exercised. The existing 
financial powers are as detalled below : 

Lacai Pwrchase Power under Govt. of India, Minisrry of Defence le~rcr  
No. 13/llI/76/Redal/ D( [FA) dared 29 Oct. 1976 anti NI .  NI. IISj8I 

Existing 

(a) Local Purch: se of stores to 
meet Operational dema~ds. 

(b) Local Purchase of Stores & 
Spares to meet Outstanding 
demands from Ships & Esta- 
bli8hmcnts upto the level of 
six months requirements. 

> 
(1) FOC-in-C West Rs. 50,000/- 
(2) ASD (B) Rs. 50,000/- 
(3) CPRO(B) Rs. 10,000/- 

( I  ) FOC-in-C West Rs. 40,0001- 
(2) ASD (B) Rs. 40,000/- 

(3) CPRO (0) Rs. 8,0001- 

1.8A The Ministry of Defence furtber stated : 

"A case for further enbancement of financial poweta a d  for 
decentralisation of authority is presently under study a t  h v a l  
Headquarters. A consolidated proposal will be put up to the 
Govt. in near future." 

1.8 The Audit para has listed certain instroccs of irregularities 
& w d  in test Audit. For example, 98.3 per cent and 76.7 per ceat of 
t& tokl  number of items covered by the orders placed durln8 the ycan 



1980-81 and 198 1-82 respectively were procured through local pu; chaw as 
compared to 1.7 per cent and 23.3 per cent procured through central pur- 
chase. In this context, the Committee enquired as to what mechanism/ 
internal controls existed to ensure that the rules/procedures prescribed 
were not deviated and the corrective and remedial measures taken to avoid 
recurrence of such irregularities. The Ministry of Defence in a note have 
stated : 

"The personnel being appointed for procurement functions are 
mostly untrained. Regular lectures on purchase procedures are 
given to the ataff to make them aware of the rules and regulations. 
In addition, various provisions of Government regulations are 
circulated to all officers and if found necessary, amplified in 
Ty/Pmt Orders. kfforts are in hand to post LLMC trained oflBcers 
who have some matendl management background. In addition, 
all orders of the value above Rs. 4,000 are being signed by CPRO 
himself-even though this is creating a lot of work on CPRO. 
Otiiccrs are also being guided in day to day work and explained 
the rules position." 

1.9 Commenting en the irregularities pointed out by 'the Audit a 
representative of the Ministry of Defence stated in evidence as follows :- 

"lo examining the irregularities brought out by the Audit in the 
Audit para, i t  should be appreciated that material management 
in a very large organisation has its own inherent difficult& at  
the micro level. These stem mainly from the areas of the invem- 
tory which in the case of the Navy has now touched half a million 
figure. The very range of the items creates enormous difl5clrlties in 
identification, inspection and creates paper work. Wide flactuations 
in the usage rdteh art: noticed. The demand increased during some 
period and then drops to a very low level. This uncertainty about 
the demand as to when it is required and as to what quantity is 
required makes forecasting difficult." 

1.10 Clarifying the position further, Chief of Logistics, Minbtry of 
Defence added in evidence as under : 

"If INS Vikrant is coming for a major rep& the quantity of 
material required would be much larger than In other yean whan 
rep& of smaller bhips are required. This bring an elemkrrt of 
uncertainty. This u n c e ~  tdinty about the time wben required and 
the quantity required m:tlcs the forecasting d@cult and inventory 
control axpensive. 

Then there are other problems. To forecast future things an d h o c  
jud@cment has to be used as a guide. Although various ttchniqum 





purchartd locally (LP) was far in excess 0 6 ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ n e l 3 c e n t r a l I y  (CP) 
as ahown below i w ~ o ~ : ,  ~ 5 . i  ... H - Y W  I 

Year Nurnbe~pf Items Per e.&q to Total value 
ordcis cov&ed tota number of orders 

,, i:T ? I  , . .  of 18-0801 (Rs. in croreo) 
P 

* rc!i-lsz" 
Items 



chases are as follows : 
1977-78 ... 5.24 crores 

1978-79 . . . 6.17 ,, 
1979-80 . . . 7.91 ,, 

Sir, if you kindly plot this on a chart you would give you a bell- 
shape chart, that is. the figures rise from 1977-78 and touch the 
peak in the year 1980-81 and then start fdlling from 1981-82 and 
factually reach the same level as they were during tbe period 
1977-78, !978-79 and 1979-80. This is the comment on tha tread. 
Now the question arises as to how this has happened. Tha rearon 
for this was that in the year 1976, we introduced the computeri- 
sation in the Material Superintendent's organisation. On that 
basis, the Government feel that it should be possible to reduce 
the formula which has been explained relating to PQ, that is, 
'Procurement Quantities' from 3 ACL-to one ACL because it  
was felt that with computerisation and other facilit~es and 
streamlining of procedures, it should be possible to make up 
with only one ACL. This thing continued and the Naval Head- 
quarters arrived at the cclnclusion that their bina were emptied 
with the purchawd orders placed on the DGSdrD which were not 
coming through, that the number of denials of the requisition 
was very large and consequtntly a modification bad to be made 
in the year 1981 takmg it back to 3 ACL. During this period the 
pressure on the local purchase increased very much. This was 
precisely the reason why during the ycnr 19110-81, it built up 
gradually and i t  came down also gradually because in January 
1981. we made it 3 ACL, but we did not find that in the year 
1981-82. So. it takes a lrrtle time for it to make its impact feel in 
the year 1982-83, the impact was indeed felt and it came down 
and finally it settled down. So, this waa t reason why the 
figure of local purchase had to move up." 

1.15 He furtbrr stated : 
"Tbt figure of Central purchase, i . ~ . ,  Rs. 29 Iakhu, I am ahaid, 
is not, correct, because this tins not taken into oansideration tbt 



central purchaees made by the Indian Navy by a variety of other 
sources. I t  completely ignores the Central purchases made 
through the DOS&D, CPRO of 56 items, the purchascs made 
from the ordnance factories, the purchases made from the Indian 
Supply Missions based in London and Washington. 

There are 17,194 vouchers mentioned in the Audit para as local 
purchase 1 got a quick survey made of 2,621 local purchase orders 
on a random basis. On this basis, it was found that of these 2621, 
1235 orders amounting to Rs. 1.36 crores were debitable to Central 
purchasc and the rest to lozal purcbase, In short, this quick 
sample study showed that the ratio between thc LP and CP was 
approximately of the order of I : 1  :- 

It is possible that in the initial stages, w e  were not careful in 
cbecking our figures. I t  is remiss on our part not to check up  
these carefully and it is only now that we have got this quick 
sample study done. These figures also d o  not take into account 
the exclusive purchase of 56 items amounting to Rs. 3.15 crores, 
for which indents were placed by the Naval Headquarters. Then, 
unfortunately, we had onc form wltb the heading 'central 
purchase' and this was being used both for central as well as 
direct purcbasel;. Tbere was a tendency for these two things to 
get mixed up. Realising that, w e  have amended the situation 
and we have now two separate forms". 

1.16. According to prescribed procedure invitation to tender in the 
case of local purcbases under the limited tender system is required to be 
issued to a minimum of 7 firms for purchascs of value upto Ks. 20.000 and 
15 firms for purchases of vi~lue exceeding Rs. 20,000 and upto Rs. 50,000. 
Non-&jervwnce of these instructions wits noticed in  32 cases--of tender 
caquiries (for purchascs exceeding Rs. 20,000) iswed during 1978-79 to 
1982-83. The Committee desired to know the reasons for non-observance 
of instructions in respect of these cases me~tioned in Audit pnrn. The 
Ministry of Defence in a note explained the position as hclow : 

"Srl. 5-6-7. Though I S  firms ucre registered for the supply of thc 
items; not all the firm, were considered rciiable. The Vendor 
rating uad analysis was being carricd out with a view to  de-rcgister 
firms and hanca Tender Enquiry to unreliable firms was not sent 
Arnang tba firms that were registered for these items. four have 
already been do-rcgistertd for unsatisfactory perfornlsncc and 
lome arc still under coosidcration for dc-rtgistration. 



Nevertheless against the requirement of 15 firms Tender Enquiry 
was floated to 7,7 and 10 firms respectively and the putcbase was 
sufficiently competittve. 

Srl. 8-9-10. The situation as mentioned above also existed for 
this item and tender enquiry was limited to reputed manu- 
facturers. Nevertheless TE was scnt lo 9.7.7 firms respactivcly 
against the requirement of 15; the purchase was however su@- 
ciently competitive. 

S1. 11. The item is of a specialized manufacture nature requiring 
high precision. Only 8 firms were registered for this item and 
hence enquiry was scnt to those registered only. The purchase 
was thus competitive. 

Srl. 12 & 13. It is stated that only six firms for the item were 
registered for supply of this item. In view of the fact that the 
enquiry wps sent to six firms shows tbat the purchase was com- 
petitive. 

I .  I .  Though fifteen firm\ for the product were registered all 
the vendors registered were not considered reliable and hence 
tender enquiry was sent to the reliable suppliers only. Notwith- 
standing the above, thc enquiry was still floated to 12 and the 
purchase w a s  cornpctiti\c. 

S r l  15. Though fifteen firms for the product were registered all 
the vendors registered were not considered reliatle ead bence 
tender enquiry was sent to the reliable suppliers only. Never- 
theless TE was i-sued to 10 fir nls and the  purchase is  considered 
cornpetitire. 

Srl. 16 & 17. B,)th thew items are of foreign origin and the sume 
were be~ng procured through firms boVlng licence to tn-poqt ship 
stores in bond. For item No. 16 only . ,uch P ~ I  mu were registered 
and for Srl I7  only I0 were regit.tered In both cases the pliikha~c 
wab cornpetiti~e as TE WiiS sent to  8 & 10 firms respectively. 

Srl. 18. The itern is of inlported naiure and only six ship chundlcrs 
were dealing with the item at that time. Enquiries were thus nent 
to sir firms. Nwerthcless the purcbaae was competitive. 

Srl. 19. Though 15 firms were registered for this item TE was 
limited to the reliable suppliers only tbat nurnbtrecl only 10. It 
may bc mentioned that as Vtadcrr rating had not been carded 



i I 
,gut. a number of poor suppliers continued to remain in the vendor 
list. The floating of TE to 10 firms still made the purchase com- 
petitive. 

Srl. 21. Same as above. In this case TE was floated to 13 firms. 
The purchase was nevertheless competitive. 

Sr1 22-23. Though 15 firms were registered for these item, only 
10 firms among them were cons~dered capable t:, supply the item; 
hence the TE was limited to that number. The purchase was 
nevertheless competitive even though TE was sent to 10 firms. 
PAINT RFU NAMEL 

Srl 24-30. Marine paints are specialised paints requiring high 
technology and know-how. There are only six firms who are 
capable of manufacturing t h ~ s  item as per the laid down stringent 
specifications and hence the tender enquiry to the limited number 
of firms were appropriate. 

Srl. 32-37. PA1.4T NON SLIP OLlVE GREEN This is ah0 a 
marine paint and o d y  five firms art: considered capable to maou- 
facture this item. The TE to lim~ted number of tirms was there- 
fore in order. 

I t  may be mentioned that a number of firms with poor Vendor 
rating have been de-registered. 1 he process of evaluation of Ven- 
dor perforrnrrnce is a continuing process and more firms are likely 
to be deregistered." 

1.18 The Committee have been informed thut Tender enquiries arc 
issued to the requisite number of firms as stipuiated in  Government letter 
No. SE/2038iNHQ1'630/D (N-1) dated 25.2.1981. However, in cases where 
suppliers registered are large, Tender enquiries are issued in rotation. 

Splitting up of r~quiremen~s 

1.19 According to Audit, in respect of the following items for which 
there were regular and recurring requirements and in considerable 
quantities, i t  was found that such requirements, were split so es to bring 
them within the delegated financial powers of the Admiral Superintendent 
(ASDIICPRO. As a result, these purchases escaped the scrutiny of the 
Tmdor Purchase Committee (TPC) which had to  examine purchases 
m d n a  RI. 50,000. 



Sl. Item 1980-8 1 1981-82 1982-8 3 
No. Numbcr of Value Number of Value Number Value 

orders (Rs. in of (Rs. in of (Re. in 
lakhs) orders lakhs) orders lakhs) 

1. Soap laundry 29 8.41 6 3.02 2 0.94 

2. Soap soft Grade 11 14 5.53 3 1 .04 ... ... 
3. Cuprous oxide 23 12.88 . . . 6.42 .,. . . 
4. Rope Polyprcpy- 

line parapro (of 
different types) 78 25.46 62 25.79 17 6.26 

5. Paint Admar 
Chocoidte 14 4.32 9 4.52 ... ... 

- -- - --- 
1.20 The Comm~ttee des~red to know as to why no action was taken 

to place orders for Central purchase for procurement of these items which 
are requrrtd for continuous and regular use by the Navy. The Ministry 
have stated in reply that indents for Central Purchase of items were raised 
and the pend~ng indents during the perlod were ;is follows : 

( j )  Srl. No. Soap Laundry 

(aa) LS LG,'M74'SDI78~1863 dt. 18.10.78 
(ab) LS/~G!O474'SD,'79,'2323 Jt .  15.10.79 
(ac) LS!LG:O474/SD 79(2265 dt.  14.9.79 
(ad) LS, LG, 037.i,'SL)/(1Oj 2949 d t  23.1.8 1 
(ae) ~S/lG'O474'SD/80,'1 I O i  dt. 12.9.83 

(]I ,  Srl. 2 Soap Soft 

(aa) LS:GS EX!2108 dt. 211.3.79 
(ab) LS!LG,'SDj2693 dt. 14.7.80 
(ex) LS/LGISDI3OSb dt .  28.5.81 
(ad) LSjLG/SL)f 1030 dt. 20.7.83 

( i i l )  SrI. 3 CU~TOUS Oxide 



&I. 5. Admrr Chocolste 
(aa) LS/LO/EX179/2295 dt. 8.2.80 
(ab) LSILGIEXl8113188 dt. 11.6.81 
(ac) LSILGIEX183/1015 dt. 28.6.84 
(ad) LSILGIEX/8311241 dt. Dec. 83 

Srl. 4. Rope Polypropylene 

This item was introduced into the service and procured only 
from 1980 onwards and allocation of Pattern Number promulga- 
tion of specification and inclu,.ion of item in the inventory look 
some time. As the rope was simultaneously being evaluated, no 
Central purchase indent, were raised till Dec. 83. The items have 
now been standardised and introduced in the inventory in the 
regular manner with Defence Stores Catelogue Nos. allotted by 
Ministry of Defence. NHQ lt~deut LS/LG103jOiEX183;120h dated 
23 Dec. 83 for a variety of rope is relevant." 

1.21 In reply to a question, the Ministry have statcd that the pres- 
cribed provision procedure for procurement of these items is periodical. 

1.22 Asked if the prescribed procedure had been followed in the 
procurment of these cases and if so, why could not the requirement be 
reflected in the annual review documents to avoid so many local purchase 
order9 varying from 14 to 78 during 1950-8 1 alone in reply the Ministry of 
Deface  have stated. 

"Yes. Procurement Quantity (PQ) has been calcuclated as 
follows :- 

Po-(Dues out+ 3 Ad)--(Dues in tSto5k) In certain periodical 
R t v ~ c w v  the items d ~ d  not come up for Central Purchase as suffi- 
cient Dues In existed in the form of OP indents which bas not 
materialised as scheduled and were awaited at the time of 
rcvie~s." 

1.23 Clarifying the position further, the Additional Secretary, Mini. 
rtry of Defence in evidenca stated as follows :- 

"The Audit Para w ~ u l d  indicate that there were thret main 
items in d l  for which the splitting was resorted to. lo 1980.81 
and 1981-82, them was a declioe. A submisaion has k e n  mado 
on bebK of tbs Navy about tbc type ofsquipmcatr porcbulzrd, 
and where Jocrl purchrsc was rcoolrtcd to. Till about 1982, 



delegation of powers did not cnviarp bad Xpudare W o n d  h. 
50,000/-. As a result, whenever an wcasion arose, when a ship 
or an establishment wanted something urpently, the alternatives 
available were two. First, to project it to the Central Purchase 
Organisation. Our experience with DGS & D is that acceptance 
of the tender takes 12 to 18 months, and for the supply of materials 
another 12 to IS  months. The hood way to fulffl the need of 
the ships which have to go out to the sea is to resort to local pur- 
chase. This aspect was dimmed locally with tha Audit Officer 
in March 1981, and a working arrangement was arrived at, viz. 
w b a t ~ e r  requiritioo was recclvod On one day would be treated as 
a separate item and on that basis, purchases wouM be made ... 
This was prior to the eahancement of powers ia 1981-82. It was 
felt by the or8anisatio0, to meet its requirement of that, there was 
need for higher powers. Before this could materialiw, the interim 
art-aogement we8 mad*. 1 would like to refer to the pourtion ob- 
tain~ng tdl 1976. T k  decl~ne 10 the stock held t o o k  plaa follow- 
ing the changes introduced in 1976." 

1-24 The Committee enquired if any attempt was made to find out 
what was the differewe in the prices of the items purchased and whether 
there was any maiafide la  local purchase. The representative a f t b e  
Ministry replied : 

"So far as item 2 (soap soft grade 11) is concerned, the requke 
ment is that these are to be lssued to workers in dockyards in 
Bombay and Vizag. We have got an annlysjs done. D W D  
took almost 12 to 18 months. in the meantime every month thig 
requirement arose. So there was a need for prrcbuc when therc 
were no stocks. 1 w11l submit the table about the retw paid for 
the local purchases. I can give instances where the local pur- 
cbue rate was Leu than the DGMD late. 

Item I is purchased from Tatas. We purchased i t  for Rs. 2.74 
compared to DGS & D rate of Rc. 3.30". 

1.25 To this, [be Secretary, hdi~ibtrg of Dtfence added : 
"We are oot defead~ng this. With rare exceptions, local pur- 

chases have been made at leoaor pricts. i n  regard to thb item, 
tbe indeat was placed in 1979. D W D  cover4 in Hay 19%4, 
at Rs. 3.05. We purchased it at Rs. 2.74. On pry day we brve 
to give the soap cake. If we do not do i t ,  we were not doiq our 
duty." 

L.26 ft is m a  from tbc tlrtamenl furairhtd to thc Committca h t  
io >tlw fdkPwisg items were promod at the m6w tlua tbow 
Q$@mlml4ytbe WWD, 





I _ .  - 
5 

1 2 3 5 6 - 4 
P ---- 7 

LSfLO/6840,BD;'82/3840 CD- I /  lOW76'  
- - 

8603 Kg. 56.50 2500 dt. 16.12.83 66.70 H-4556 
dt. 15.1 83 27.1 .8.3'51 'CQ.4n per. Kg. 3050 dt .  2.3.84 dt. 23.12.80 

908 dt. 19 10 $3 30X)dt .  93.84 

LS:LG:684OtGEN'l!83 Sanction cancelled and revised issued 
dt. 8.7.83 vide LS LO '6840'OEN10.1:83 dt 65.00 4500 dt .  110.81 

30.7.83 '1 Rs. 72.80 per kg. per Kg. 2500 d t .  8.9.83 

PAINT ANTI-CORROSION CHOCOLATE 

lS:'LG;bS-IO, Ex 8% D'Y'CP. EX 0'63 Y!'G135 700 kg. 65.00 700 dt. 27.10 83 
A1006 dt. 11.5.83 dt 19.5 87 Per kg. 

LS:LGrOS4 I/EX'8I 3188 DYCPIEX1OOIS s1'250 52N3  43.03 8380 dt. 29.7.83 
dr. 1 1.6-8 1 d l .  13.7.82 Ltr. per Ltr. 10360 dt. 29.9.83 

6500 dt. 25.1 1.83 
5720 dt . 4.1 -84 
Supply completed 

---* ----- _- -----. -- ------ --- -.-. 

68.50 H-4030 
dt. 25.1 1.80 

d t .  25.1 1.80 c. 
OI 

46d0 A 1385 
dt.  7.12.80 



1.27 When the Committee pointed out  that all the five items mention- 
ed in the Audit Para had now been categorised under 56 items of 
direct purchase for Vavy. the Additional Sectetary, Ministry of Defence 
5tatcd : 

"Even if they are among thebe 56 items, the point of Audit re- 
maios, viz. when they are centrally purchased, these should not 
be locally purchased." 

1.28 In reply to a question, about the averape lead time for local pur- 
chase. the Ministry of Dcfence have informed the Committee that the 
average lead time against local p u r c h a w  by CPRO Bombay is now three 
months time which has been worked out on the b a ~ i s  of the following : 

(a) T ~ m e  of receipt of requisition: entering in relevant record$: exarni- 
nation of requisition and specification of the item and srlection of 
vendors for floating tender Enqu~ry  and preparation of TE letter 
to 7-I?  firms. --one week 

(b)  Time for tender enquiry to reach the supplier by post: and for 
him 10 study the prevalent prices and avaiiabllity of material and 
then to quote and allow time for post<il (jelajs. 

--four weeks 
(c) Preparation of  Comp irat~ve Statement of Tenders, g~virlg details of 

rates, various taxeq and s t u d y  of various terms of offer like pay- 
ment terms J ~ l ~ v c r y  siht.Jule ctc. -one week 

(dl Study of each rnd~v~dud l  offcriquotatlon by relevant purchase 
officer of the follou ~ n g  : 

( I )  Iteni offered and ~ t s  suitabiliQ 

(ii) Terms and coi~l i i~ionr  of otTcr 

( i i i )  Price'Hate ard taxes 

( I V )  Comparison to p ~ b t  pur~hilse  diit.1 
Check~ng  t o  record of suppl~crs  un \\ 1:orli the order is 
proposcd 

(C )  Time allowed I;\r the fir111 1 0  oftir the ilcnlz for inspection-this 
depends on the deli\ cry schcdukd quoted b the firm and v;~ries 
from t o  8 weehs for c ~ m m c r c ~ i r l  1tk6rn and 2 I O  12 weeks for  
manufacturing q:irurc item besidzs urgency of rcqulrcmeot by 
the navy i c either for ~ p e r ~ ~ t i o n ~ l  requircoieilt t o  matntain 
rniniman inventory le\.cl ~nsurancc stock or for a ship under 
refit, ---etght wrcks 



(f) Time for  inrpection of stores at the firms premises and issue of 
inspection note. -two weeks 

(g) Time for firm to supply the material to warehousing after inspec- 
tion. --one week 

(h) Time for muster of storcs and taking on charge by C W H  (B) 
and issue of supply note. -one week 

It may he m-ntioned that 20 weeks in the normal lead time but it 
fluctuates depending on the nature of the item. Far  items available off 
the shelf, the firms oft'er very short delivery time. I n  other cases, if the 
item is a machinery sp.ire which i s  specially to  be manufactured as per 
Naval Dra \~ ings .  the delivery time given by firm is longer. 

In case of operationall! required items, lcad time I S  compressed by 
resorting to purch ibe through Fa<t Tr;insact~on Team. 

Taking the v b o ~ e  factors Into considerat~on the average lcad time 
comes to  3-4 months.'' 

1.29 A$  declred hv the Conrn~ t t ee ,  thc M~n~s t l -y  of Defence furn~shed 
the following dcra~i  reparrf~ng the number of purchase orders placed by 
CPRO d u r ~ n f  19?2-53 and 1083-84 for local and central purcl ase under the 
different montt.irv I~rnitc : 
- 

LOC:I! Purl hu$f Order P'elue Cenrral 
K l ~ t r ~ e  rrr R , .  f u r  c husc 

1982-R 19,Vj SJ 1982-83 1983-84 
L P O S  L P O S  O R D E R  O R D E R  
Pir~c rd Picrc rJ Placcd Placrd 

- 5 lakhs and above 2 4 . 



1.30 Asked i f  the M~nistry of Uafence and the Integrated Finance 
were satisfied with these types of splitting up of requirementlpurchasc 
resorted to  by the CPRO, the Ministry in a note have replied : 

"No comments on this aspect at this juncture can be offered. A 
Board of Enquiry has already been convened to enquire into t h e a  
cases " 

Ertra rxpendirure on local pttrchose of sodo ash 

1.31 Soda ash technical grade is consumed by the Navy  in considera- 
ble quantities. This item is available on Director General. Supplieq and 
Disposals (DGS&D) rate/running contracts  The Annual consurnpticn 
of Soda Ash by Navy for 3979-80 to 1984-85 i b  i t s  detailed below : 
. -- - 
Period .A ci Srock 11s on 

.- . - - --. -. - -. - - . - . 

1979-80 85,195 kg\ U I  April 70 14.220 kg3 

1980-8 1 1,03,926 kgs 01 April 80 1.573 kgs  

lY8l-82 39.169 kgs 01 Aprll 81 59,728 kgs 
1982-83 84,619 kb, 1.1 April 82 90,934 hgs 

1984-8 5 78.057 kgs 01 April S? - 1 .440  Agj 
ol  A p r ~ l  h i  I 1.0 I4 kg\ 

- 
1.32 A u d ~ t  pi ra  point5 out that under the standrng ~nsr ruc t~on  oi  

Government. \\ hen item\ conforming to the prescribed s p e i ~ f j c ~ t ~ o n  are 
avnilable on the UGS&D ratejrunn~np contrdcts, there hhonld  bc proc~ired 
only from the firms enlisted In the  DGS&[> r.ite runnlng c,)ntractz. 

1.34 rile Cornnittee enquired ~f the l ~ p s r  hdd hecn ~nbcht~gated :jnd if 

s o ,  w ~ t h  wh r t  re%ult\ r h c  iMttti*tr! of Defence in a note stdted as 
follow5 : 

"The maltc i  has hccn rn\rst~g.ited and .i cop! n! tihc ~nves l~ga i ion  
report 1s cr~closcd (Appendix I l l ) .  It n u )  be ohsrrved that its 

per the DGS&LI Lrst of stores an  Ratc Runn ing  contracts of 30 
June 1980, no rutc cootract of Sodu Ash cx~sted against r\ hich 



LPO at St. 12-20 during the period could be placed. Hence the 
purchase was msde from the open market aft& combet3ive 
bidding. Also no rdte contract for the item existed during 1989 
as pei DGSSrD I~bt and hence the ltcln had t o  be procured from 
the open m.irhet against LTE. 

In regard t o  the period 1978-80, no copies of the DGS&D 
rate contract were held in the files and the orders outside the rate 
contract had been placed in ignorance both of the existence of 
the rate contract and the chemical name of the product." 

1.35 In  view of the position stated above the Committee akked if 
there was not a failure on the part of purchase officers to exercise suffi- 
cient care and vizilance. The Ministry stated : 

"The item covered under the rate contract was "Soda Ash Te- 
chnical 11ght grade in 75 kg gunny bags", wheares the item specr- 
ficdtion of that required read "Soda Ash (Sodium Carbonate 
Anhydrous) heavy type in containers for home trade". As such 
the specification of the ~equirenlent differt d from what was on 
rate contract and henbe the same was purcha\ed from the open 
market after compet i t l~e  bidding." 

1 he Ministry fur1 her stated 

6'......there are problems faced on eduating the specification 
given in Royal Navy BRs with commercially availabie item. 
W i t h  experlencc gained they are equated." 

1.36 The Secretary, Ministry of Defence during evidence stated : 

"To put a charilable interpretation of this 1 submit that a t  some 
stage at lower level there was some sort of confusion. For the 
period DGS&D rate contract was available, i t  should have been 
purchased through DGS&D." 

1.37 Asked as to  what action had been taken against the officials 
responsible for this loss, the Ministry have stated : 

"The error has occurre ! due t o  the ignorance of the offlcer in re- 
gard to  thc Chemical name of the product and non-availab;lrty 
of the Rate Contract The officer was also warned to be more 
c o r e f ~ ~ l  in the future " 

1.38 Asked further as to  what remediallcorrective mei~surer have 
been taken by the Department to  avoid such cases i n  future, in reply 
the winkt ry  have stated : 



"DGS&D hds been requested t o  forward c o p ~ e s  of rate contract 
as and whcn conc l~~ded  by them. The Liaison Officer (Navy) 
with DGSRrD has also been d~rectcd to ensure despatch of the 
Rate Contract. Further, purchase officers, while putting pro- 
posals for placement of orders, are to  check if !he item is covered 
under Rate Contract and if not the  same is to be so certified". 

1.39 Asked i f  there was n o  suitable mLtch~nery with the CPRO to  
ensure that copies of all rate,'runnlng conlrdcts were invariably received 
by ~t and ordzrs were p'lced unJsr the rLite,'runnlng contracts. The 
hhaistry have replied a5 u ider : 

"Rate contr tcts are con:IiiJed bv DGSdiD progressively but the 
same are not generally fo:.wai-ded to CPRO as a matter ofrout ine.  
Tne existencz of A Rate C,)i~tr'lct is only known to CPRO if and 
wh:n the fi:m forwards a : )py of the RZ or the six monthly list 
of D G W D  is received To uvercorne this, DGS&D has recently 
been requested to  t 'orw.~rd copy of  the K C  a s  a matter of 
routine." 

1.40 The Audit P m  states that in response t~ a telephonic q q a r y  
on 15th June, 1979, the CPRO obt lined quotations on a single. tender 
b:~sis from firm 'A' for supply of ralncaats nylon finish of the quirbty sui- 
table for use by scootcr riders at Rj. 45 each anJ  of quality suitaMt for 
nor1n.11 u x  a t  Ks. 37 e.&. T a ~ s  offer was accepted by the CPRO and 
orders placed on 18 June.  1979 Sot- supply of 7 numbers each or ' thc two 
qualities cf raincoats. 

1.41 During Noveiuber -December 1979, tllc Sava l  Command furni- 
shed to N ~ v n l  HQ n detailed repot t  on the raincoats procured f r o ~ n  firm 
'A' indicating the rc;ults of tri'il, and rcc>mmcnded thilt tbey would be 
suitable only fo.- individuals wh.) werc not employed on strenuous work. 
The life of the r;iincodts was assessrif as one year. No orders were, how- 
ever: issued intrclducing tlir item in service as requil-ed under the prwcri- 
bed p~ocedu re  nor had Naval HQ intimated their decision on the intro- 
duction of plastic raincoats into setvice. Neveitheless, in May 1980, the 
CPRO placed 5 L(:cal Purchasc Orders (LPOs) for the supply of 5,000 
numbers of raincoats a t  Rs. 37 each and 2 LPOs for 5,000 numbers of 
souvkster at Rs. 4 each at a total c.>.t of Rs. 2.05 'akhs from firm 'A'. 

1.42 The inspecti011 ;iuthorit~es (Chief Ilispectorate of Naval Stores) 
intimated the CPRO that the qu<rlity of stores offered by the firm for 
inspection being not  uniform at all. stores were accepted taking into con- 
sideration urgent requirement. They added that the firm be black-listed 



and pending orders for 1,368 plastic raincoats and 1,500 souvesters be can- 
celled However, thc entirc lot was accepted, ignoring the Inspector's 
remarks. 

1.43 Asked on what considerations was this item proposcd for pro- 
curement when it was known that its life was only for one year and that 
it was suitable oniv for persons not employed on strenuous work, the 
the Ministry of Defence in a note stated as under : 

"It is confirmed that the plastic raincoasts on which usera' trial 
were carried out were not found suitable to permanently replace 
the existing coats waterproof made of rubberlsed fabric. 

The Controller of Warehousing, Bombay during a p la~nei !  
supplementary Review of Monsoon Gear for 1980 projected a net 
deficiency of 5000 raincoats and 5000 souvesters. Although 
lidequate dues in existed against Central Purchase (DGSdD) AsTs, 
the supplies wcre not forthcoming due to repeated bulk rejections 
in inspection. Nav.il Headquarters therefore, permitted local 
purchase of minimum inescapable requirement of plastic raincoats 
which were readily available in the local market." 

1.41 Th.: Committee asked about the basis of placing purchase order 
in this f ~ r m .  The Secretary. Ministry or  Defence stated during evidence 
as under : 

"The bzsis were that previous year this firm had supplied these 
items anJ they were found s:~tisfactory. Rather than going 
through the exercise afresh, the order was placed on the same 
frrm. S~rict ly from the propriety point of view 1 consider this 
inadequ Ite. Though the items were sl~ghtly sub-standdrd, we 
accep:ed th2m. The system generally followed is that if a certain 
commodity does not response strictly to the standards, it  can be 
accepted if so certified hy  the Inspector on a price reduction. 
The idea is tbat if they are completely rejected, then you would 
not be able to get the commodity a t  the right time. In this case 
the second supply was accepted under 5 per cent price 
reduction." 

1.45 It  is seen that in reply to an Audit querry as to the circumstances 
leading t o  the acceptance of rejected stores, the CPRO had stated in 
October 1983 that "the matter was being investigated". In this connection, 
the Ministry of Defence in a written note furnished to  the Committee 
have explained the position as under : 

"As the monsoons had already set in and a number of sailors 
and dockyard workers wcre without raincoats, which was affcct- 



ing their work and morale CPRO had no option but to  accept the 
slightly inferior quality of rain coats to meet the demands of tbe 
dependent units. The items were accepted under deviation with 
5% price reduction-a proccdure which is generally followed in 
cases where t ; ~ e r e  is an urgent requirement and the slight short- 
fall in quality does not affect the functional utility of the item. 

As no formal investigation was carried out, no written 
report was submitted on the subject." 

Unnecessar.~ Procurement of Stores 

1.46 The Audit have pointed out that unncessary stores valued a t  
Rs. 9.83 lakhs have been procured whobe shelf life had already expired or  
was neering expiry. Some of these caces are discussed below : 

(a) Paint bituminous enamel 

1.47 Against the r~ quirement of 12,000 kgs. of this paint projected by 
thc Controllerate of Ware-housing (CH'I-1) on 27th September, 1980 (when 
there was stock of 14,300 kgs ) the CPRO placed I 1  Local Purchase 
Orders between 30th December 1980 and 10th January, 1981 on a local 
firm for the procurement of the required quantity at a total cost of Rs. 
1.56 lukhs The quantity ordered agiiinst the LPOs was received by the 
CWH between 6 March 198 I and 12 May 198:. The entire stock remained 
unissued upto March 1984 ; the shelf life of this stock expired by May 
1982, resulting in a loss of Rs. 1.56 lakhs The CWH also received 
27.425kgs. of this paint during January-April 1981 against pending Central 
Purchase Orders. Out of this only 682 kgs. could be utilised upto March 
1984. The shelf life of the remainins stock of' 26,743 kgs. c o d n g  Rs. 
1.90 lakhs expired by April, 1981. 

1 .U8 The Committee wanted t o  know oa what basis was the local 
purchase order for 1 2 . W  kgs. of paint raised when there was a stock of 
14,300 kgs of p[iint in September. 1980 and the quantity of 12,000 kgs. 
received during March-May, 1981 was stated to  be lyrng in stock as un- 
used even upto March, 1984. The Ministry of Defence stated : 

"Annual Consumption Level (ACL) for review in year 1979 was 
27,000 Kgs. T o  cater for the element of procedural delay in 
pbysical cheking of the consignment and t o  bring it on charge 
to  meet the further demands another quantity of 12,000 Kgs was 
ordered to  bring the stock closer to ACL to  ensure that demands 
were met in time." 

1.49 Asked about the remedial measures taken to avoid recurrence 
of such C U S b  in fu ture ,  the Ministry have stated : 



"As a r e m e d ~ a l  mea.-ure, new Local P u r c h a , ~  Requisi t ion (LPR) 
fo rm has been introduced.  This  LPR fo rm has columos for de- 
tails such  a s  stock,  ducs  in Annu<il  Consumption Level and  Dues 
o u t  which  d ~ d  not exist on  the  LPR forms in use dur ing the  
period under revlew. As such,  the p o s s ~ b ~ l ~ t y  of over procurc- 
ment through Local Purchase have been minimised." 

1.50 C o n ~ m e n t i n g  on the o b s e ~ v ; ~ t ~ o n s  of thc  Audit .  the Defence  
'Secretary informed the  C o m m ~ t t e e  dur ing  evidence a5 under : 

"Two dcvcloprneots tool, p1.1r.e in t h i ~  c.ise. T h e  L)GS&L) 
Indent  w h ~ c h  \ras p l ,~ced  in Afay, 1976. mateiialised in January ,  
1981. I t  \\AS p c n d ~ n g  fo r  a Ic>ng time. Alter  5 years rt did 
matcrial~sc." 

1.51 T h e C n m m i t t e e ~ ~ o i n t c d o u t t h a t t i i ~ l e w a s  the  essence o f  the  
contract  and  ~f the  \upply was  not made w ~ t h r n  the  time the contrac t  was  
viodable a t  the risk of the  prtl-1)'. The C c~rmnittee. therefore,  asked whe- 
ther time was not m ~ d e  the  cs\encc of  the  cont .ac t  T h e  Defcnce Secre- 
tary in replv stated as  under : 

"Your o l . zc r \ a t~on  I <  v e r  valid I n  m,rny cases what h a p p a s  15 

t h ~ s  : The firms come b ~ c k  ,lnJ 'i\L. fur t he  extension of the 
dellvery p c r ~ o d .  Ordcrs  'ile i l l 1  pl.:cc.d through DGS&D. They 
l ecommcnJ  sa l lng  t h ~ t  the f ~ i r n  has problems . they a r e  not 
able to  get the : ~ 1 %  In :teri,il thcre ,ire labour p ~ o h l e r n s  ; and so on  
and ao for th  So. cxicncitln\ are  gr.intcd " 

1.52 He further sta!ed : 

"What h'tppenecl W ; I <  t h ~ \  : o u r  own ofiteke went down Earlier 
we were using thls p a r t ~ c u l  ir thing Thcre  w r s  change in the  
painting scheme : !arl!c.r.~f+ chsnged  to  A d m a r  Chocol . i~e  Large 
number  of  Sotier  ships u q  ,i silicon-based p,iinr. St\, the consum- 
ption w a s  reduced \ f ' e  checked u p  the  life of this. We have 
been told by o u r  I < ~ b o r  itor! th.tt this can be g:~!nfully used a n d  ~f 
perfcstly serviceable A c e r t ~ f ~ c  ~ t e  h ~ s  been p b e n . "  

1.53 T h e  w l t n e s  further addell  

"1 would subnlrt that  t h15  1 s  nnt ;t pood prctvlsioning hec :~use  we 
have blocked the (;o~err!mcnt funds  for a l o ~ g  t ~ m c .  I here a re  
only  t w o  mltlgating f a c t o ~ s  : r I ) T h e  indent  which was  very old 
matcrialised : a n d  ( 2 )  the consumptiun of this i ~ c m  went  down." 

1.54 Aaked whether it \\;I$ a f;rct that  the Mlni\ try h a d  n o  control 
over m&tcrialis?t?on of t t  c indtr?cc. !be I?cfcnce Sccr t tary  replied : 



"This is unfortunately true." 

1.55 Enquired whether there was any system of monitoring all such 
contracts. The Defence Secretary stated : 

"The DGShD have a system of monitoring all these contracta. 
We keep on enquiring from them as to when the quantities are 
likely to be materialised. There are numetous contracts of this 
nature which are placed by the DGSkD. These are coming from 
private firms. The contracta are such that I have innvmcrablc 
illustratians where they have gone in for arbitration because the 
provision in the contract is such that the arbitration c a m  get a 
long time to settle. I would submit that when the DGS&D 
appears before you, kindly pose these questions because we are 
equally hwaseed in this. There is unaecessary monitoring invol. 
ved. .. . ..I would suggest for your consideration that your reco- 
mmendation could be that so far as the Defence supplies through 
the DGSBiD are conceroed, there should be a separate monitoring 
system specifically dedicated for this purpose so that Defence 
supplies come on timc." 

1 56 According to Audit paragraph. 39425 Kgs. of paint were 
received during January-May, 1981 and could not be issued at all within 
the storage life of one year and remained in stoek even upto March, 1984. 
The paint deteriordted with age and the deterioration can be rignidcant 
after long period in storage even if the containers have remained sealed. 
These paints have remained in NSD storage f w  over 3 years or so. i n  
this context the Committee asked whether the storage life of the paint was 
got tested and its lifc cxtcndcd by any laboratory and how was the enrice- 
ability of' the item issued after the expiry of their storage life, ensured 
bcfore issued to the units. Thc Ministry of Defence stated in a note as 
under : 

"The minimum storage l~ fe  of this paint is not less than one yesr 
itnd it would have been a cause for concern if the paint had 
failed bcfore that time. Further, although it  would be desirable 
to test the paint bcfore expiry of CSL lift the need to do this 
was not felt since no complaints have so far been roccived from 
t be uurs. The observation that paint remained in storage for 
over a ~ c u  years docs not appear to  be correct. 28,464 Rp. had 
ken h ~ c d  till March, 1984." 

1.57 A o M  as to what, was periodicity of tests done by the CPRO for 
cbcltioo the rsrviccabilityjstor8gc lift of sucb items. 1ha hainistry of 
Ih@@m atrtcd fn n note as under : 



"No fixed periodicity is laid down but this should be undertaken 
before the expirty of CSL in case of doubts as to serviceability. 
However. MS(B) has been advised to initiate action for testing of 
paints samples before expiry of CSL." 

(b) Paint Bituminons Black 

1.58 The Audit para points out that the CPRO concluded between 
June 1980 and September 198 1 three contracts with local firms 'E' and 'F' 
for the procurement of 66,498 litres of this paint at a totalcost of Rs. 
3.79 lakhs. Out of the total quantity of 57,500 litres of paint received by 
the CWH (consigoee) between April 1981 and December 1981 from the 
two firms, a quantity of only 36.742 litres could be issued till March 1984 
and the balance quantity of 20,758 litres costing Rs- 1.34 lakhs remained 
in stock upto March 1984 with shelf life of one year already expired. 

1.59 Asked if the shelf/st&age life of paint Bitumanous Black had 
been extended by laboratory test. The Ministry in a note stated : 

"No. This was not considered necessary since the paint had been 
regularly issued to different customers and no complaints have so 
far been received. Also, usual warehousing techniques such as 
rolling!inversion of drums have been resorted to with a view to 
obtain a longer life." 

The Committee were further informed that : 

"The Stock of Paint Bituminous Black as on 24 August, 1985 was 
24,694.5 Litres This is expected to meet the requirement of 
about two years." 

1.60 Enquired whether the long storage of two years would not 
deteriorate the paint the Ministry stated that : 

"...This paint is like coaltar which is used in surfacing for roads 
and no appreciable deterioration is exp 
two yeat's. " 

(c) Syncolite Mosaic Layer and Topping 

1.61 The CPRO placed 5 LPOs on a local 
Kgs. of syncolite Base layer, 20,100 Kgs. and 

ected to take phce within 

firm for supply of 30.000 
25,300 Kgs. of Syncolite 

Mosaic Topping 'Yellow' and 'Green' respectively between August, 1980 
and November, 1980 at a cost of Rs. 1.41 lakhs, The supplia were receiv- 
ed from the firm between February and May 1983. Mcanwbilc, another 
IPO for tbc procurement of 2500 Kgs. of Syncolite Mosaria Toppiog 
yellow at a cost of Rs. 0.05 lakh was placed ia February. 1983 on tbe name 
firm and supplics against this order were received in April 1983, Out of 



the stores received, only t ,000 Kgs. of Syncolite Base Layer were issued 
and the balance valuing Rs. 1.44 lakhs remained in stock (March, 1984). 
The Committat asked why this item of store was procured through local 
purchase when the same was not required for immediate use. The 
Ministry of Defence hove stated : 

'.'The stocks of Syncolite Base (Mosaic) Layer and Topping were 
Nil in September and November 1980 respectively, that is why 
procurement action was initiated. That supplies against these 
LPO's materialiscd only in 198J is unfortunate and could not have 
been foreseen at that time." 

(d) Refractory materials 

1.62 The Audit Para states that 4905 Kgs. of refactory mortar cement 
procured f r o p  a local firm at the cosE of Rs. 0.42 lakhs was issued in July, 
1982 to the Naval Dockyard at station 'X' during October and December 
1982. This quantity was returned by the Doekyard to the CWH in April 
1933 being surplus to requirements. While the stock procured against the 
LPO was lying with the CWH, requirements of this item in respect of 
Naval Dockyard and other ships were being met through Import. The 
shelf life of the item was to expire in July. 1984. Further, 19000 Kgs. of 
plastic Rel'ractory-mtx another refractory material procured locally against 
two more LPOs at the cost of Rs. 0.77 lakh between I5 June 1983 and 10 
~ u g u s t ,  1983 remained unut~lised while the Nary's requirements continued 
to be met through import. Thus, the entire stock of the refractory 
materials purchased locally at the cost of Rs. 1.19 lakhs was laying in stocks 
unused (March 1984). 

1.63 The Committee wanted to know as to why was the item 
supplied to Naval Dockyard while these was no requirement for 

it and its suitability not known. The Committee also wanted to  know as 
to  why this quantity of refractory materials was not mued in rts turn. 
~ c c o r d l n g  to  the system followed viz. first in and first out. The Ministry 
of Defence in a note stated as under : 

"At the time of procuremcot of indigenous mortar cement the 
t r~als  had not been aucca~vfully completed. The indipnous variety. 
was procured at that time as the imported variety had not arrived 
and there was urgent requirement for the same from the Naval 
Dockyard, Bombay. On receipt of the indigenous variety tbe 
same woa issued in several lots to the Naval Dockyard between 
October 1982 t o  January 1983. 

Subsequent to the p u r c h m  and issue of 4905 Kgs. of the indi- 
~ ~ 0 ~ s  variety of mortar cumcnt the imported variety supplies 



materialbed in March 1983. When the impbpced variety arrivtd,tba 
Naval Dockyard, Bombay, demanded tha imported morm -m&N 
as the imported product enjoyed greater confideaa with the 
technical experts. The Naval Dockyard theredttr rclurnod the 
4905 Kgs. of  the indigenous variety in April 1983 which was 
merged in stock. 

I t  would be seen that the policy of first in and first out was 
followed, but the item was returned subsequently by the custo- 
mer." 

1.64 Commenting on Audit statement that the shelf life of refrnctory 
mortar cement was to expire in July, 1984, representative of the Ministry 
explained during evidence as follows : 

*'The shelf life indicated is the minimum acceptable according to 
specifjcations. It does not mean that the item would deteriorate 
thereafter ." 

1.65 The Committee asked against what specific requirement was 
19,000 Kgs. of 'plastic refractory m ~ x '  material purchased and wby cobld 
it not be put to use suhsequently The Ministy of Defence, in  a note, stated 
as follows : 

"The stocks of the item remained nil from May 1981, lo Mmch 
1983. An indent for 45.000 kgs. was pending for materialisatlon. 
Due to the uncertainty of the supply against the import indent, 
action was initiated at different stages to procure the item locally 
to meet the immediate requirement and to  bring depot stock t;) 
f ACL level. However, s~multaneouoly with the local putcheoe 
order mater~alislng the supply of 29,250 kgs, ex-UK also materi- 
alised after a pcr~od of 21 pears from the date of indent. This 
could not have been foreseen at  the time of placins the 1-PO." 

1.66 Audit examination of rhe procedure follawed by CPRO in res- 
pact of locating sources of supply and rsgirtredon of suppfiers htis rcveolcd 
the following thortcomiap and deficitncks :- 

1. Majority of the firms regictored were eitbtr agents or reteikrs; 
93 out of 176 suppliers registered during 1981 ta 19113 were rgcard 
rctailerr . 



3. The capability and capacity of the firms as manufacturers,'ftackisttt 
were not nescssed by cempatent inspection authority or by the 
CPRO. 

4. Out of the 176 registrations granted during 198: to 1983, Inwme 
Tax Clearance Certificate was not obtained in 56 cases 

5. Sales Ta'x Certificate was not obtained in 40 cases. 

6. Ownership certificate was not obtained in 61 cases. 

7. No registers were being maintained in respect of firms black-listed, 
banned or removed and firms wbose registratton was under con& 
dcration. 

8. Firms were allowed to keep the registration beyond 3 ye= with- 
out revalidation. 

1.67 Further, separate lists of suppliers for centralr'dircct/local pur- 
chase were not maintained in spite of specific instructions by Government. 
The CPRO stated (October 1983) that all deficiencies in the pr-dure, 
pointed out by Audit woaM be removed in a phsed manner. 

1.68 The Committee wanted to know wbetber the r e a m s  for tbese 
IrprcJdeficiencies bad been examined to fix rrspondibiltty. The Ministry 
of Defence stated as under : 

''NO formal orden oa procedures to be followed for registrat~on 
of supplie~s existed prior to January 1984. As rucb suppliers 
were being registered without refuencc to any prescribed for- 
malitles on specified verifications on tbc basis of locally improvi- 
sed procedures. Bdsed on the axperience of the department, 
delirlletj formal orders bave oincc been irsued by CPRO for t b  
guidance of the otlicors and staff." 

1.69 Tbe Ministry have further stated : 

"Since no formul orders were isswd to be foHowcd by the officers 
dealing wZtb rtgistrtltmn of suppliers, Jtridly speaking, they could 
a d  be haid msponmbk for the htpesa'' 

1.70 The CommSttm brva been informed that the procedure detlild in 
C-0 p~OCUioaasM order N o s  2/84 and a84 dated 10.1.1984 for rtrgjslrr- 
ch d Brmt wDtb CPRO bas baan implprmmWd. 



ting the sources of supply and registration of suppliers, a representative of 
the Ministry during evidence stated : 

6 ' ............ We have comprehensive lostructions oa tbb  subject. 
Only two points our of eight observed hare are not covered by 
those instructions One is the report regard~na the financial 
standing of the firms and second, the ownership certificate not 
obtained. The rest of them are undoubtedly covered and we pro- 
pose that when we look into this firm, we wuuld go into these 

1 ,  items.. ......... 

1.72 Thecommittee learnt that whileacceptrng thedeficiencies, tbc 
Ministry have iuformed the Audit that certain measures have been taken 
i n  the light of the audit para and detailed procedure for registration of 
firms has been laid down. Commenting on Audit observations at the 
instance of the  Committee. the Secretary, Ministry of Defence stated in 
evidence : 

"When the A u d ~ t  Pdrd was received w e  had a very close looh 
at the entire observatrons made in  it. First of all, I would like to 
thank Ihe organ~sation which has prepared the audu para In as 
much as they bdve focussed attention on cerlaio weaknews of the 
organisation. While examiniog each aspecr we realisad that 
there were certaln procedural requlrernents and some rrrfoguardn 
which had been prescribed which had not been meticulously 
applied In a number of cam.  We also came across certain instaocc 
of irregular procurement of non-pattcronized items. We also came 
across cases of over-procurement of a few items through a 
modified procedure which did not observe some of the essential 
requirements of local purchase procedures Here, 1 would like to 
submit that strrne time back we had received certain anonymous 
complaints and as a sequel to tha receipt of those complaints the 
Fiag Officer Commandtng tn CMtf of the Wcstem Naval Com- 
mand ordered n preliminary invcsti#ation into the albption of 
malpractices. Tht prelimioary investi@tion revealed that primr- 
facie there were ~rregularitiu and tbc muter was handed over to 
the CBl ra Jur~e 1981. The CBl rugisterad five carer tn wbich 
four officm were stated to be involved. Tbc imvcstitatioa rptcad 
over a period of two yean but ltbe CBI did not brio8 out any 
elemcnr of dishonesty. They J d  t& d p b j l i t y  relaud only ro 
the contravention of r t m d ~  ordam fat viiMat~oa or r@sr 
~nstruclioas and several p.ooebord Irprsr. Su. fbCI C81 rmom1bl~" 
ded tak~ng of odminirtntiva bcprrtmcntal actioa ayJm the 
oficxts wbich we did. laitidly tba Wortarn Nwrl C o m e  
rccomnrcadsd r lcttw 4' birpkrMarc. Tbe Navd Hcrbqsmst8a dSb 



not apee with this disciplinary action and considered that the 
ofilcers culpability was serious and they must incur tbe rovere 
displeasure of the Chief of the Naval Staff. Consequently all 
these four officers were isaucd letters of severe displeasure in 
Lhccmber 1983. 

Notwithstanding till this, after we examined this para w t  havc 
taken two actions. When we examined this Audit Para we felt 
that it was necessary that these numerous aspects which bave been 
projected in the Audit Para ought to be looked into carefully. 
Consequeotly. I sent a letter to the Chief of the Navy requmtiog 
him that he may order a Board of Inquiry to investigate into the 
working of the Organisation and the rccommendationt should bc 
scot to the Ministry. 1 would read them out- 

( 1) whether the ~nstructions issued in various Goverament letters on 
purchase pprccdures bad been scrupulously complied with ? 

(2) I f  net implemented. tbe officers responsible therefor and rht extent 
of culpability; 

(3) disciplinary~aJmin~str~tivc action should be tshen agoinst 
them ; 

(4 Naval Headquarters recummend~tioas as regards remedial mea- 
sure8 80 that that ahould be adopted to obviate recurrcoce of such 
lapses in future. 

I havc dskcll tho Chid of the Navy that this Court of I3quiry 
togctber w ~ t b  his recommendations regarding the improvcwnt tn 
the procedurcr should be forwarded to the Ministry withfa a 
period of nlx rnduths. Wc have also requested separately tbe 
Chief of the Logistics that in view of the Iarge number of i n a u -  
Iaritm which bave been indicated, it is essential that tbey should 
rdentify the I.icunae In the existing proctdures and for that pur- 
pose wc have also sent lo tbcm a copy of the proccdurcs folbwcd 
by the Army Supply Organisation, bccausc t h y  have the identical 
ryslcm reb lhir has rtasonably rtmd thc test of time. But none 
the kmu, we have requasled them to put up 8 camprchtmive 
Oarerameat letter so that in case, the Governatcat iaattpCtiabr 
which m w t  b w s  ro far b n  rorued, there aria any gap  or if they 
cm b. minformed, thk c a m  ho dome a d  the rort of imlrdtkn , 
which bwa coma up may be reduced, if ast lotally climior&&" 



1.73 When asked as to why the essential octtifioatcs/documents were 
not obtained from the supplier firms, the witness stated :- 

"It is possible that in many cases it may not bt pooriblp to give 
all the details. However, it is our best efTori to  p t  them. A 
dismal picture is indicated here that so many certificates were not 
obtained. There might be some cases but tho picture should oot 
be so bad. It sbould be much bztter than that." 

1.74 The Committee pointed out.that according to Audit Para, out of 
the 176 registraticns granted during 1981 to 1983, Income Tax Clearance 
Certificate was not obtained in  56 cases. Thereupon, the Defence Secre- 
tary. stated in evidcnce : 

"This is obviously infringement of inetructions." 
1.75 Asked if the responsibility for the lapse had been fixed, the wit- 

ness stated : 
"The Board of Enquiry will certainly go into these things." 

1.76 T"e Committee pointed out that there were some small people who 
were producing such ihings which the CPRO consumed. But those people 
did not find a place in  the CPROTrrde Journal. Asked whether it was 
not possible for the CPRO to reach these small people in the small scale 
sector and deal directly with them instead of procuring their goods from 
middlemen of large scale units, a representative of the Ministry stated in 
reply as under :- 

"There is an authority whose job it is to encourage small scale 
manufacturers. He b s  to locate these small sculc manufacturers. 
Such encouragement is being given." 

1.77 Secretary, Ministry of Defence thereupon stated as under :-- 

"re~stered suppliers of D G S D  are automatically on our l ict .  
Persons clear cd by Inspecting authority will bc automatically in 
this list. We have taken note of the sugllcslionb. We can aak 
the Directorate of small Scale Iadu$tries about it." 

Extra Expenditure on Procuremcnr of Wusre Carton C'olourud un J Rugs 
Cotton Colourcd 

1.78 Audit para points out that Naval HO'r indent dated 5th May. 197) 
fur the procurement of 44,344 kp. of witate cotton colourcd and 1,49,995 
k g ,  of rrgr cotton coloured, was rcccived by CPRO on 1 I t b  May, 1979 
ritb the stipdation that the items would be ddivcand by tba succd~mful 
Wer on or  befare 30th Septcrnbar, 1979. But. the CQRO iwrrud tender 
orrqoCry an 13th July, 1979 i.c after two month, from the date ab receipt of 
ia&cat. I b c  lest daw for receipt oltmdcrr w u  fined 8 ~ 6 t h  Novembor 



1979, allowing a pqriod of fiftean weeks for the submission of quotations 
as against tho normal time limit of 4-6 weeks. 

1.79 Asked about the justification for allowing fifteen weeks time for 
subrnissio;b of quotations as against normal limit of 4-6 weeks, the Ministry 
have stated that due to scarcity of the item in the markct there were 
wide fluctuations of prlce in the market and the validity of officers for 
this reason was short. The Ministry have further stated that "However, no 
formal instructions to allow fifteen weeks for submission of tenders were 
issued." 

1.80 According to Audit Paragraph, the CPRO received 6 quotations, 
the lowest and the next lowest ones were as under :- 

Waste cotton colouted : Lowest : Rs. 3.86 per kg. from 
Firm 'A-1 .* 
Next lowest : Rs. 3.87 per kg. from 
Firm ' 5 1  .' 

Rags cotton colourcd : Lowest : Rs. 5.94 per kg. from 
Firm 'A- 1 .' 
Next lowest : Rs. 6 per kg. from 
Firm 'C-I.' 

1.81 The Ministry of Defencc informed the Audit on 18.1.1985 that 
the offer of firm 'B-I' was withdrawn and the next lowcst firm 'A-lv was 
not accepted as the performance of the firm on investigations by Mls. 
Bombay Rags and Waste Supply Co. was not satisfactory. The Minis- 
subsequently informed the Committee that the firm 'B-1' v i x  Mls Abbas 
and Co. withdrew the offer 0x1 account of scarcity of the matcrinls in the 
markct at that time 

1.82 Asked on what basis performance of firm 'A-1' was considtrcd 
10 be unsatisfactory. The Ministry of Dcfcnce in a note statad as 
under :- 

'*Firm 'A-1' vl: Mjs Bombay Rags & Waste Supply Co. and Mls 
Thaliar at Co. were sister concerns under the same proprietor. 
The Firm M/s Thakar & Co. had supplied Cotton Waste againat a 
DGS&D order in the past. The supplaes against the said WS&D 
was sf poor quality in that it contained artifical fibres. objection- 
able and uahygenic material against which there were several 
comp).intb. Since botb the firms vi: Mls Bombay Rags & W p s ~  
Supply Co rad MIS Thrrkar 8: Co. had the same proprietor, 
MNB) bar reason to believe that the product that wo\Lld k 
aupptid by Mlo Bombay 6trp would ~lso be sub-rturdbd and 
similar in content to that rnpplicd r@nst carlies orders. 



In view of the foregoing the tender of MI6 Bombay R- & Wutc 
Supply Co. was rejected. The inspection of the firme ptcarksr war 
done by one of the senior members of the market survey team 
which functioned strictly under MS(B). In this case it was a 
qualified and experienced senior sailor of Chief Petty OtTlcer 
rank. The sailor did render a report on loose leaf paper which 
was seen by the MS(B). Regrettably this sheet of paper is NOT 
traceable." 

1.83 In reply to a further question as to why was the tender issued to  
the firm A-1 when its performance was not satisfactory. the Ministry 
stated : 

"Item was open tendered and CPRO has no  authority to refute 
issue of tender to a firm even though its performance is poor." 

1.84 Audit Para points out that though the comparative statement of 
tenders (CST) \vas prep.ired (6th Nowmber. 1979) and firms A-1, B-I and 
G l  were on the "approved list of Suppliers" of the CPRO, further action 
to  process the case through the Tender Purchase Committee (TPC) was 
not taken. Jnstead tenders were reinvited. The Committee asked as to  
why action to process the tender with the approval of TPC was not taken 
as required under the rules and whether the Materral Superintendent (B) 
had any discreti wary powers for scrapping tenders without reference to  
TPC. In reply, the Ministry of Defence stated as under :- 

"In urgent c:~scs TPC Chairman has the authority to reject a CST 
prowded covering TPC approval is subsequently taken. In tbr 
present case, the Chairman TPC exercised his authority in 
of the urgency." 

1.85 10 view of the unsatisfactory condition of the firm A-1 v&.. 
Bombay Rags and Waste Supply Co., a second tender enqiry was floated 
on the recornmcndation of TPC. Out of ten replies reccwtd, the oflir of 
one company D-I, M!s Eagle Textiles, Cnlcutt v as the lowest but ;his firm 
was stated to have no wherewithal to supply tlrc material. The next lowest 
offer of the firm E-1 viz., M/s A to Z Traders at the rate of Rs. 3.97 per 
kg. cotton waste coloured and Rs. 6.87 per kg. for rags cottoo colourcd 
was accepted and the ordcr was placed oo this firm E-1. 

According to  Audit. oon-conclusion of contract againit thelowest 
qwolirtiono reccivcd in the first tender enquiry la Novembsr. 1979 rerolW 
in am extra cxpcnditure of Rs. 1.44 lakbs. 

5.86 Baring evidence, a r u p r w t a m  of thd Minimy ckimed that 
by wtendcrimg thejr bad crvrcd a mvmg to tho +ZtQDt of Rlr. 4,963. 



&'unctioninl of Far; Tmnraction Team 

1.87 The Audit Para stated that a Fast Transaction Team (FTT) 
headed by a Technical Officer functioniqa , under the direct control of the 
CPRO was created to procure operationally required stores and machinery 
off the shelf. In kaepmg with the urgency of the requirements, the PTT 
dovlated from the normal procurement procedure in the following respect : 

- Hand delivery of tender enquiries and collection of quotation ap 
against the normal pruoeduro of sending them by post. 

- Limited time allowed for submission of quotations. 

- Less number of quotations obtained making the tenders less com- 
potitire. 

1.88 Theso relaxed procedures made it imperative that procurement 
of the items by the FTT Should be confined to immediate requirements to 
k e p  the ships operational. During the years 1981-82 aud 1982-83 pus- 
chases aggregating Rs. 106.43 lakbs and Rs. 85 83 lakhs respectively were 
effected by the FTr. A randum scrutiny of the procurements made 
during 1982-83 revealed that stores for entertainment furnishing. etc. were 
also procured. 

1.89 Asked how many occasions did the F I T  deviate during 1981-52 
and 1982-83 from the normal procurement procedure in respect of all the 
t h m  items mrntioned above. The Ministry in reply stated as under : 

*'FTT is  required to procure items required m 1st urgently by s l ips .  
Tbc F'IT follows the basic bcal purchase procedures wilh minor 
deviations. The purchases are however competitive and no finan- 
cial impropriety exists in the entire quantum of purchase." 

1 .M) When asked if the Ministry was satisfied that the dcviations 
pointed out wcre only for the urgency of the requirement and did not in 
my way work against the interest of the Government, the Ministm 
replied :- 

*'Apparmtly rhc FIT procedure has been followed since the early 
mventius. The question r a i d  about this system is being 
eruni~d. ' '  

1.91 The Committea desired to know tbe amount of expenditure irr 
on procurement of'storcn (aatertninment and furnishing ctc.) in eon- 

n)ctkin rttb tbs visits of VIP's. The Ministry in a note have stated or 
r#rkr :- 



%, d 
w- 

Year Recreation Furnishings 

1981-82 Rs. 1,43,858/- Rs. 4,985/- 
(Against Govt. special 
sanction for Vikrant) 

1982-83 Rs. 2.900j- Rs, 13,9501'- 

'.The above items were procured for the visit of VIPs to  ships". 

1.92 During evidence, a representative of the Ministry stated that 
expenditure under the head of recreation and furnishing was about 
~~.1,48,350.  A major Part of this amount spent was on buying T.V sets, 
cameras, Record Players. Godrej Chairs etc. 

 he Ministry have informed the Committee that procurement through . 
Fl'"r has been reduced drastically, The quantum of purchase during period 
1983-84, 1984-85 and upto August 1985 wa,~ as follows : 

Year 
1981-82 
1982-83 
1983-84 
1984-15 

Rs. 1.0643 Crore 
Rs. 0.8583 Crore 
Rs. 0.8415 Crore 
Rs. 0.5365 Crorc 

(April 85 to August 85) Rs. 0.2208 Crore 

1-93 The Controllerate of Procarement (CPRO) was establisbcd in 
197s tbe merger af two procurement (rlgmisatioos-Naval Storm 0-RJ- 

(for purcbase of naval stores) sod &are Part8 Distribntioo Centre 
(for parchse of machiaery spares) to improve the mterjal  
-wemeat in the I\iavy. 'l'be new orguDisrtioo is bnded by a Material 
Supriotendent who is assisted by foor Controllers-(a) Controller of Ware- 
&msjng (CWH), (b) Controller of Material Planning (CMP), (c) Controlkr of 
Procaremest (CPRO) and (d) GontroUn of lechnical Surices (m), 
% objectives to be acbieved by tbe Orgad~1fJoo were : 

"Prompt supply of required material at minimam cod with fewer 
occasions for rmb purchases. 

Reduced iovcotmemt i n  tbe qoick tprrrorer of mcks." 



1.95 Tbe Committee note tbrt tbe working of CPRO was examhed by 
an Expert Team from Defence Institute of Workatody, Mussorie la 1- 
to mggest improvement la the working of tbe ~ r ~ a n i s a t i o n .  The Errpert 
Team recommended enhancement of financial powers of CPRO and vPrloos 
Naval Authorities, use of Selective control for items required urgently, use 
of modern office equipment like Plain Paper Copier for reducing Typing 
Work, use of labour saving devices like Postal Franking Machine and ust 
of special stationary etc. Excepting a few, all other major recommendations 
of the Expert Team are stated to have been Implemented. However, the 
ioformation gathered by the Committee and the facts brougbt oat by the 
Audit amply brings out that a11 is not well with f ~ c t i o n i n g  of the CPRO tnd 
the objectives of setting up of CPRO as enumerated above are not folly 
achieved, These aspects are discuvscd in detail in succeeding paragraphs. 

1.96 The Expert Team from the Defence Institote of Work Study. 
Mossorie set up in 1980 had iurer alia recommended tbat financial limit for 
placing Purchase Orders on the basis of limited tender enquiry be eohamcd 
from Rs. 50,000 to Rs. I,OO,CKH); limit of proforma paymeot be incresed from 
Rs. 20,0001- to Rs. 50,00U/-; a full fledged Finance Sectioa headed by am 
Accounts Olflcer desigoated am Financial Controller be set op under CPRO; 
A Market Survey Team consisting of experienced clerks and headed by a 
Market Survey Officer be formed nnder CYRO: No concrete action appears 
to have been taken on tbese important recommenQatioas tbough these hare 
been aecepted by the Naval Standing Establishment Committee since long. 
The Committee regret to find tbat action on these recommendatioos has be- 
peodbg for long The Committee desire that action on tbese rccommen4r- 
tIwr sbould be finalised and Committee informed within a period of six 
mooth. 

1.97 The Cemmittce observe 1h.t tbe Material Superintende~t, in Us 
perfamrow appralarl of CPRO dated 28 February, 1985 h s  brought a 
inrer-ulirr, "0) tbc list of registered suppliers and vendors bid llot be- 
rctethlsod asd opdatcd for long (ii) w strict yuds t i cb  were followed for 
reglrtntion of suppliers in the past (iii) no formal orders oo p c d m r e  to 
be followed for regfatntioo of soppliers existed prior to January 1984 ul 
(ir) t k r c  rrrr DO maaual lor t k  goidroce of the Controilcnte.'* Tksr 
ckdecfe~~icr gate acctus to dubious aod uascrupaioes supplierr to the COB- 
trolkhntc. It la utsJsaEtq t lu t  cvea d t t r  13 j e r k  of iu casnim iato -- 
beace, H) pracdwrc baa k n  prwcrlbed by CPRO for mglsbntiom d 
rrl)lisn id reodcm. 1be Coamlttea note t h t  the geacral gmhl* 
had ir A m ,  1982 for rqlrtntioa of suppIlan by th Mbrlptryd 
Ikfmcrr, rm wet u rigid 8s t h  d D<;SltD. Tbe C ~ u i t t a e  d&t t h ~ t  



1.98 The Conitnittee find tbat tbe Project Report of Defence I~lstitute 
of Workstudy, Mussorie bad also recommended setting up of a separate cell 
~ i s t i n g  of senior experienced sailors to be positioned permanently in 
CPROs Orgamisation td establish correct specifications and descriptionfor 
all items, update the information as and when required and gmgresaire 
cogputerisation of non-computerised items. 

1.99 Tbe Material Superintendent also in his performaace Appralsrl 
g e p r t  for 1984, wbile stressing the need for a close monftoring for follbw 
~1 .&on against each order piaced, has pointed out tbat it bad not been 
)ossible due ta shortage of man-power. He has stated that "computer can 
o l ~ y  help is  giving the record of pending orders but it cannot expedite the 
-lies by itself. This is a work area of the ControUerate, wMcb is reqaired 
to be strengthened by positioning of additional officers The Committee 
p.ders-d that these recommendations have been accepted, If so, the 
Committee would like to know the action taken on these recommenda~ons. 

1.100 Performance Appraisal of CPRO by Material Superintmdspt, 
Naval Dockyard, Bombay states that "a more selective vender list had 
d t e d  in better response to tender enquiries and more competitve purchase. 
f ie  p&es paid for varioos products were much lower tban the rate at  which 
t h y  were procured in the past. This la borne out from tbe computer data 
ja r-pect of procurement prices available in computer. The saving to the 
Cavernment on this account has been stated to be about Rs. 2 crores for the 
year 1984." Ibis  statement viewed in the context of price escalation year 
after year indicates that purchases in the prerions years were not made at 
f.k prices. The Committee consider that purchases made since the forma- 
tlo~ of CPBO need to be gone into tboroaghly. Tbe Committee hare becn 
Uorped that the matter is being investigated in &tail by tbe Ministry of 
&fence. The Committee wodd like to be informed, in doe cguree, of the 
rceJt of iovestigation and the follow up action taken in this regard. 

1.101 lLaotlrer important recomm~dation made by the Defence Iastltate 
of Workstudy, Mnsmuie to stmmllne tbe fnactioning of CPRO was nitb 
@ to the enhncement of b m c i a l  powers and for de-ceotmIisrtior, of 
admrity. A proposal in this retgud w ~ l r  made to Nnral Hcadqorrten em 6 
Jdy, 1984. Tbt existing tbuaclal powen as eahnrrced in 1982 wen d w .  
td im4cabsr, 3976. Tbe CornaaDttw lure been ialormed thtfartkr 
-emt of hanet l  powcrc, a d  &.ceab.ltrtba of ratlrority tr )recu. 
d y  rirr atwly at  Nwl H d q l r u t m .  A e4.ribraMo delay lur r k d y  



acartd k tbir case. The CoaaELtce tmmt that B e  rrmttor will be id d h  
atmmt argency rd  M e d y  &cisiaa w d  be takeat in tbis r-d. 

1.102 Tbe Coaai#w Rote tbat CPRO procmsesinionts lckd k r  
aH ittau d stores and mwbimry mpares reqldred by Nard U ~ W 6 L i ) r  
kndkd by the Maerirl  Superintendent (MS) valo+d qta  Rs. Q.50 &kh p r  
amum; Ad-boc requirements of Naval d i p  for ~ e e t i s g  tbeir urgent reqdre- 
menb stores required to replenish stocks costilrg upto Rs. 0 40 Iakh p it- 
Base demands of Naval Headquarters and any other indents projected by tbem. 

Committee further note tbat a Central Purcbase Cell was created at 
CPW in June 1976 for purchase of items required exclusively by the Navy. 
AU recurring requirements were to be met centrally and local purcbrses 
r m d  to only for urgent awl essential requirements. Local p n r c b e  as  
*wed to direct purchase is intended to meet the immediate requirememts 
which may arise due to delay in the materidisation of supply against norms1 
indent or sudden reqairement which could not be anticipated euuer. 
However, the Committee find that local purcbases made by CPRO dPring 
the last couple of years had been very high as compared to Central Purcbrscs 
In 1980-81 aad 81-82 local purchases were far In excess of the items par- 
abased centrally. As pdnted oet by Audit, 98 3 per cent and 76.7 per cemt 
af the total number of items covered by the orders placed during 1980.81 a& 
&)%I-82 respectively were procured throogh local parchase as cornpard to 1.7 
per cent and 23.3 per cent procured tbnrogb Central purchase. Tho- tbe 
vahe of central purchase viz. Rs. 29 lrkbs vis-a vis local purcbase viz. 16.m 
crores as reported In the Andit pan  for the years 1980-81 have been dispetd 
by the Ministry of Defence, yet the Committee bave reasons to believe tb.t 
locml purchases have been resorted to excessiveiy. Tbey fail to u n d e n t d  
why full facts were not placed before the Audit earlier. Tbe co-d 

of local purchase provided to the Committee amply b a r s  t-oay 
to tlu: fact the local parcb.ses were far in excess. The local parch hare 
sbowo gersiatent rise from Rs. 5.24 crores in 1977-78 to Rs. 15.33 crorm i,, 
1!MbS1. I)ruiag 1981-82 when it etrrted declining loci) pnrchse rr- kr 
13s. 12.58 cmrer. The Wence Secretary has explained the rerreons far this 
rirt la 1 0 4  p~rcbases io terms of reduction in "Procurement Quantities 
3 ACL to 1 ACL because it w=fdt tbat with compoteriwatian and otLcr f.ctli- 
th and s t r t u n l u  of pr~cedtues it should be possible ta make up ria d y  

m". S u b w y ,  "blor were emptied with tbe purchase orders p- 
on ($O DG64D w b k h  Piot cemiag tLrougb, the aamher of dcgWr of 
mqdVlti0m W U  V H Y  l W e  rndcopssqpentlp a Ipodlkation had to be IP~& jn 

' 

J W ~  $981 U n g  It back to 3 Act .  Duripo tbfr pcuiad tbe prcseu~ 
tlw @UcbWe InWWMlfd Very ~ b " .  Tbe Cmmittec u e  



accept this explanation as they find t h t  velame of local purchases in the 
years 1982-85 (when the impact of 3 ACL was fully realised) was still very 
large ranging betweep Rs. 6 crores to 8 crores a year. The Committee 
recommend tbat every efforts should be made to improve the avaiiability of 
stores through central purchase so as to reduce the quantum and need for 
local purchase to the barest minimum. The Committee also desire that so& 
factors which make local purchses unavoidable are controlled and purchases 
are made in a most cost effective manner. 

1.103 The ~ommittke note that witb'the growth of lndian Nevy, work 
of inventory control and mnnngement has increased manyfold with CPRO 
handling inventories of various types that touch about half a million items. 
The very range of the items creates enormous difficulties in identification and 
inspection and a lot of paper work. Wide fluctuations in usage rates and 
dimcukies in demand forcasting coupled witb untrained personnel handling 
procurement function besides out-moded procurement procedures have adver- 
sely affected the material management and inventory control in the Con- 
trollerate of Procurement. 

Avoidance of (i) large inventory, (ii) higher inventory carrying costs, (iil) 
Obsolescence, and (iv) frequent deviation from tbe prescribed procadmes for 
parduse of stores is a must for efficient store keeping for orgaaliutioll of 
the size of CPRO. To achieve these objectives the Committee would like tbe 
Ministry of Defence to introduce modern office quipments and aids like the 
latest computer system, besides training the staff put on prpcurementof 
stores in modern material management including Computer techniques. 
The Committee trust that witb these aids the demand forecast would plso be 
precise, leading to better inventory control and effective material manage- 
ment. 

1.104 The Committee find tbat though the prescribed procederc of 
invitation to tender in the case of local purchase under limited tender system 
was not followed in 32 cases of tender enquiries for pnrchascs exceeding Rs. 
20,000 issued during the years 1!?78.79 to 1982-83, doe to usreliability of 
vendors registered and lesser number of registered vendors than thrt s t ip la-  
ted in the procedure. This is not at all a convincing explaaation. It is la 
fact a sad commentary on the functioning Ad such a large and importrut 
organisation as CPRO wbicb is entrasted witb tbe proememeat of stores of 
vrrforrs-kinds for h'aval stores to iuve carried unrealirble vendors om fts 
registered list of veadom. It is shockius to mote tbat no veador nthg ul 
analysis his beem carried out ever siscz! the inception of CPRO. EqdIy  4 

' dcpbmblt is the fact tbat sottbeht omnber of vendors &u not h a  rqb 
Wed men to compty with tbe procedural reqPfremcntj. n# Committee take 



wriow view of these l a p  and w d d  Uke the wI101e imue to be 910c 
bed into In depth to Bind out if it was a deltbernte failure on the part of 
someone witb mala5de intentions. The Committee expect that Ministry of 
Defence would take expeditious action to carry out vendor rating early witb 
a view to eliminate the unreliable vendors from the registered list and review 
t h  position periodically. The Canmi ttee recommede that sdtable pcriedi- 
cal inspec th  prmedure for vendor llst sboald be instituted immediately te 
amid recurrence of such lapses. They would also like that samcientl~ Iargm 
number of reliable vendbrs are enlisted witb a view to get competitive b i b  
when tender enquiries are floated in future. 

1.105 The Committee find that there were regular and r e c d m g  
requirements in considerable quantities of "laundry w p " ,  " w p  raft gm& 
Il", "cuprous exide," "rope polypropyline parapro" (of di8crent types) and 
"paint admar chocolate" by the Nary. The Committee mote witb coacem 
t h t  local purchase orders of these requirements and also of other items w h i  
sboold have been procured through central purchase were split up as to bring 
them within the delegate8 financial powers of Admiral Superioteadent (ASD)/ 
CPRO. Part and frequent purchase of each of these items ranging betweem 
14 to 78 numbers during the year 1980-81 escaped scrutiny of tbe T d a r  
Pwchrse Committee (TCP) which bad to examine the purcbmes ex@g 
Rs. 50.000. Similar splitting of orders were also resorted to in 1981-82, 
1982-83 and 1983-84. 

1.106 The Committee also note with concern that no ordem for Ccntnl 
parchase of "laundry soap," "soap soft grade It," "cuprous oxide" and 
"rope polypropyline parapro" were placed daring tbe years l##)-81 ta 
1962-83 as satlicicnt does-in existed from of Central Purchase iadents which 
had not materialized and were awaited at tbe time of reviews. Tbe Comrtttbo 
are informed that DGSdrD with whom iadents are placed, take . very long 
time ranging from 12 to 18 months for tender acceptance and for sapply d 
indented material anotber 12 to I5 months are taken. To mitigate tbe siter- 
tion a working amngement was arrived at by considering demands r d n d  
00 a single day for a particalar item as a separate item and effect local p- 
chse therefor separately. The Committee view this sitarrtioa witb g m  
concern. They gain the impression that worklrrg amagements in violathe 
af tbe presntbed procedure were 8rrircd.t withoat bringing the mmtter to 
&e notice of higher authorities. The Committee strmgly deprecate thc 
tcdency of splitting of pnrcbasc ordem in d e r  to escape scnatiny by Teobr 
P e e  Committee. Tk Comdttcc would tikc tbe Miafrtry teemsure tbat 
t& w t i c e  was not resorted to k t b  alterk,~ motlres by tbe wscnpdog 
@-@& Tb e Committee also racommsbd r h t  the wtul r e q u i r e r u b  hr 

+a over a perlad ilboPM be rttlmcd 1. tbe ammuat review dqamemt 



te avoid local purchase orders a s  far a s  possible, As l Board of Enquiry to 
enqulre into these cases is  already seized of the matter the Committee would 
like t o  know its findings and the follow up action taken by the Ministry in 
the matter. 

1.107 The Committee also deplore the unduly long time ranging from 
12 to  18 months taken by DGS&D for teoder acceptance and another 12 to 
IS months taken for supply of materials. In the instant case the 
position is more disquieting. lndent for laundry soap was placed with them 
in March 1979 and tbe supply materialised in February to April. 1984, i e. 
after 5 years In the interregnum, no fresb orders were placed with them for 
Central Parchace of items which were required in considerable quantities on 
regular basis, The sndulv prolonged delay in the supply of material led to 
rmwcment of materials through local purchase nften a t  a considerable 

higher prices Resides. as  brought out in the subsequent paras old indents, 
materialised a t  a time when indentor had procurcd the supplies from other 
J o m e S  rc~or tcd  to hetwe-rl Yovemher 78 to May 80 because neither a copy 
o f n t e  contract nor the DGC&D publications for list of items cnvered under 
rate contract were stated to he available with the CPRO a t  that time. The 
Ministry have pleaded ignorance of both the existence of the rate contract 
and the chemlcal name of the product. The Committee cannot believe that 
the 0fBcers dealing with stores porcbase were obliviouri of both the facts 
mentiontd above. They do not consider it an inwrmountahle obstacle t o  
ohtain a copy of the DGS&D rate contract when the same was not available 
with the CPRO. Again, the problem of equating the specification given in 
Royal Navy BRs with commercially available items could have also easily 
been tackled by CPRO. As such. resort to  local purchase because 01 igno- 
rance and non-pvailahility of DGS&D rate list can hardly be justified The 
Secretary, Minic~try of Defence admitted during evidence "I submit that a t  
some staee s t  lower level there was some sort of confusion. For the period 
DGMD rate contract was available, it should have been purchased through 
D C S D  " Unless proved otherwise, *be Committee are inclined to suspect 
the bonafide of purchases of this item a t  much bigher rate4 locally by CPRO. 
The Committee desire that if it is reasonably possib6~ 1,) ide ntifj the per- 
sonnel responsihle for purcbase, they may be called upon to explain their 
d u c t  with a view to institute disciplinary actioa, If necessary. They also 
desire that wmmercirl nomenclature of various Items required by the Nevy 
should be inserted into Royal Navy BRs to remove any ambiguity in tbe 
apeci6catioas for purcbase and procurement. 

1.108 Tbe C PRO bad ub ta in~qpo ta t i oaa  from a firm on a single 
tendcs basis for supply of raincoats of ayloa finisb quality suitable for uw 
by rcooter riders a t  Rs. 45 each and the quality aoitablc fot n o w a l  use a t  
Etr. 37 each In rempomcc to a telepbonkr equlry red bad parchad 7 number 



~ c h  of the two qualtties of ralncorts for trial purposes. In May, 1980 
hstead of going though the normal procedore afresh of inviting quotations 
from pro~pective bidders, the Local Purchase Orders were placed on the same 
tlrm for supply of 5000 numbers of raincoats at  Rs. 37 each an4 5000 numbers 
of souvesters at Rs. 41- each at  a total cost of Rs 2.05 Iakbs. The 
Committee consider it highly objectionable particularly in view of the high 
value of the purchase order. The explanation that "previoas year this firm 
bad supplied tbese items and they were foond satisfactory" is not at all con- 
vincing. The Committee would like the Ministry of Defence to ensure that 
prescribed procedure is scropulously adhered to in indenting requirements. 
The tendering process should also be modernised. 

1.109 The Committee are distressed to find that in the cases mentioned 
below due to excess purchases unnecessary stores valued at Us. 9 83 Irkh5 
were held in stock by the CPRO though its sbelf life had already expired or 
was nearing expiry. Paint bituminous enamel was indented against the pro- 
jected requirement of 12,000 kgs. when stock of 14.300 kgs. was already beld. 
The indent was covered by 11 local Purchase Orders placed between 30 
December 1980 and 10 January 1981 on a local 6rm at a total cost of Ks. 
1.56 IaLhs. The supplies materialised during March and May 1981. Tbe 
entire stocks remained wwtilised upto March 1984. Its shelf life expired in 
May 1982 resulting in a loss of Rs. 1.56 lakhs. Another supply of 27,425 
kga. of this paint was received duriog January-April, 1981 against pending 
Central Purchase Orders. Out of this, only 682 Igs. could be used upto 
March 1984. I h c  shelf life of the remaining quantity of 26.743 kgs. of print 
stock expired in April 1982 and the paint deteriorated in quality. Similarly 
in March 1984, the CPKO was maintaining a stock of 20754 Itrs. of paint 
bitominoos black costing Rs. 1 34 lakhs with sbelf life of one year already ex- 
pired. The stock in stead of depletion, &well to 24694 litres, in August, 1985 
and was expected to meet the requirements of next two years. The plea that 
no complaint has been received from customers about the dcteriontion of its 
quality is not convincing as  the deterioration in the quality of paint is a slow 
process &nd cannot be detected easily. Tbe contractual shelf life for tbese 
items is I2 montbs and the actual sbeU life of marine paints are Stated to be 
three years or even more. Bat the optimum gain from its use is derived only 
when its use is close to the date of maoofactore. 

1.110 Again, *e Committee Bad that large quantities of s~ncolite 
mosaic layer and topping and refactory materialists procured at  enormous 
umt thmupb local purcbase orders bave remained unutilbed for long time. 
This wnneceMuY procurement of stores bas resultleg in aot only blocking of 
w e  stores s p c e  a d  funds for conalderable period, but also dctedoratlon ef 

quality. This car only be termed .r brd ptorisfodmg. The Comdttec 
ire1 ( h t  with better nrtarir l  management, this podtiom could have Btra 
arai&d, Dellredm of @tern agaiwt lserl porcbrsc orders could h r e  borr 



~ . c b a d r k d  and suppliers advised to boM the supfie6 for the tint bob# 
when central purcbmes of an item mat-rialired unexp4cCedJy a b r  a lmg 
period of i~denthg.  

1.111 The Committee are deeply perturbed to Bod tbat indents of paint 
bjt~minous black and paint hitumioous enamel plaoed as early as May 1976 
d t h  the DGSBD materialised after five years in 1981. The Committee have 
already commented on this aspect of indents materialising after long &terrais 
jo p~ced ing  paragraphs. The long unjustified delays in supplyiop the mate- 
rials leads to local purchase which itself takes a considerable time and build- 
ing of unncessary and avoidable inveotorics which are not consumed duri- 
their shelf life besides locking of large funds. The Committee note tbat there 
"total abseace of system of mi-ing supplies likely to matcrialise against 
pending inden6 aad to cancel pendiog overdue indents against which sopplies 
have not materialbed oo doe time and tbe stores DO mare required The 
C d t t e e  recommends suitable procedural measures to mitigate sucb sitoa- 
tjon should he devised immediately. 

1.111 The Committee view with serious concern the Iota[ absence of 
examinition of the credentials of the sopplien before enlistment viz majority 
of firms registered were either agents or suppliers ; Banker's report9 regard- 
ing t k i r  financial standing was not obtained eve0 in a s i q l e  case ; the -pa- 
bllity r d  capacity of the firms as manufacturers/stockists were not agrascd 
by competent inspection rutbority or by the CP110. Bask repulrerne~t of 
productioo of Income-tax clearance, mlcs.tax and owoenbip certificatts "me 
aim not complied in a large number of u s e s .  The Defence Secrctay id-& 

the Committee that be has recommceded to Naval Cbief to constitett a&, erd 
of Enquiry to investigate into the working of Cootrollcratc of Yrocarempt 
to ensare : 

(a) Wbttba  the instructions isoaed ia various Government Icttcrr ao 
pw&u bad been meticulom1y co~~pltcd witkt ; 

(b) If not implemented, the otiicerr r e s p s i b l e  tbercfor and tbe cx-t 
of their calpabilitg ; 

(d) Naval HQ recornmeadations as regards r e 4 l . l  meautrn t h t  
Aoutd Ln dopltd to obviatc rccorrsre of sucb laprrs ko future, 

1.113 T l e  Naval Cbief i a  reporred to lure been m q m d d  to ImmM to 
t k  MMstry bt-tlol~ by t k  BOU'l of Eeqdry aJomgwl@b bh rt- ew r t e d h g  t k  hnprorcmmt Lm t& pecmrcnd p o c d r e  

& raetb Wtr, lbe ChM of L.r ,db h 9  8b bet. HLd )o 

IL. &came Lp t k  s x l r l b  pec;sdum+ Tlr CoUDftkb wWd H k  
m ~ w , L . k c a o r s s , t ~ e ~ ~ e l t L c l u r * r t l p l d b # l r r w l ~ ) J t i ) r  a(Wd3 



td $nqdry and the action taken by the Miuistry of Defence in patsarace 
thereof to plug the lacnnae that are found in tbc existing procedure. ' 

l.lP4 The Comdtfbb are s m d  to find that majority of tbe f h s  
ryyiatrred as  sappliers witb tbe Cmbollerate of Prucaremcllt are eitber 
r g m t s  or rs&wilers. In 1981-83, oat of 176 seppllcts registered, 93 were 
ekber agents or retailers. 1'Be CoattoIltnte is net braling l reetly witb tbe 
mndrctorers  in small scale sector tbaogh a fair number of hems required 
by it are m ~ d a c t u r e d  by tbem. Tbe Committee would like the Cmtrdk- 
rate of Procurement to encourage and regizter small s a l e  maaafmetrrrlng 
onits also a9 suppliers of various items required by them as it would be 
beneficial to the Controllerate. The Committee feel that by procuring 
goods directly from tbe small scale manufacturers, not only the middlemen', 
m1~ginr will be eliminated but also the price will be more competitive .ad tbe 
debye io supplies will also be curtailed. Such a messure wodd give iorpetm 
to tbe Cmemmeat policy to encourage small scale units. 

1.115 Tbe Committee are prcterbed tc, Bad tbat CPRO has incurred 
extra expenditure of Rs 1.44 lakhs oo procurement of waste cotton cotoared 
rod rage cottol coloured due to non-acceptance of lowest tender and resorting 
to retenderlag. The Ministry of Defence hare stated tbat the lowest tenderer 
withdrew his ofler and tender of tbe next lowest tender was not accep- 
table as tbes)performrnce of tbis firm was mot foood srtisfactory Tbis dmi- 
sion is stated to bare been based on tbe poor perfornume of its sister am- 
ctrn on an earlier occasion wben ~ubstaodard sod unhygenic material waa 
stated to bare been supplied by tbat arm. lo view of this fact. a w k a  
rarrey team bad inrpected tbe premises of tbis firm and sobmittcd 
a repmt. It Ir strange that this report d the survey team 
is mot available witb the CPRO and tbe same was not faraisb to the Corn- 
mit ta  wbcn they asked for it. The Committee take a serious note of it. 
They are also coacernd to find that suppliers witb uasatlsfactory a d  
ptrfamance continsed to bc rrgistered with tbe CPRO. Tbc hliaistry owe 
an cxplaettion to tbc Committee on this rccoarrt. It is q u a l i p  a ut te r  of 
-ern tbat wrmrrl procedure of gettlag approval of Tcodet Purchase Car- 
mitt- to the decision not to ptoces> the teoder of tbis firm was dome away 
wltb la tbis care on rbc plr. of urgency which is also not convincing. 



Yeqoirs~enta to keep the mips operrtioarl. Howevtr, thc Committee Id 
t h t  dorimg the yeus 1981-82,1982-83 and 1983-84, the aggregate porcbrm 
effected by Fast Tn.srctlon Team ammated to R8. 106.43 Irkbs, Ra. 85 83 
lrlrbs a d  Rs 84.15 lakbs respectively and the procord stores I.cludJ items 
ef eotertrjomeot rod foraishiog. Volumt of purcbrses tb- Fast Trrou- 
c t h  Team is indicative of the failore of tbc CPRO to cater to the meeds 
of the Idemtors tbrongb normal stores provisiooing metbodc The Cobmitttc 
d e d n  t h t  cwcerted,.zteps sbollld be taken to remrt to purch.scs th-h 
Faet Transation Term. only in cases of tbt dire oeccssitics. 

NEW DUHJ : 
20 June, 1986 
30 Jyasrhr, 1908 (s) 

E. AYYAPU REDDY 
Chairman, 

Public Accounts Commir tee 



Ex! racts From Workst udy Project Report lnrtit ute of Werksstudy Mws eerie 

Policies & Regular ions 

176. Financial Powers to sign purchase orders be enhanced as 
follows : 

(a) ACPRO-From Rs. 5001- to Rs. 2,0001- 

(b) DCPRO -From Rs. 200Y- to R s  11,0001- 
(c) CPRO (i) From Rs. 8,0001- to Rs. 40,000 in ordinary cases. 

(ii) From Rs. 40.0001- to Rs. 50,000/- in urgent cases. 

(d) ASD-From Rs. 4O,O( 01- in ordinary cases. 
and 

1 
1 to 

Delegated From Rs. 50,000/ in urgent I Rs. 
to MS c a ~ ~ .  I I lakb 

I for 
J all cases. 

177. Finallcia1 limit for placing purchase orders on the basis of 
limited tender enquiry to be enhanced from the present Rs. 50,OQOp 
to Rs. 1,000,000/-. 

178. Penalty clause regarding supply of items should be strictly 
adhered to. 

179- A full fledged Fmance Section headed by an Accounts Officer 
designbted as Financial Controller, to be set up under CPRO. 

180: A Market Survey Team consisting of experienced clerks and 
headed by a Market Survey Officer be formed under CPRO. 

I R I .  A separate cell consisting of senior experienced sailors be posi- 
tioned permanently i n  CPRO's organisation to establish correct sptcifka- 
tions and description for all items. update the inforn~atlon as and when 
required. and progrew computerisation of non computeriscd items. 

8 2  Processing of requisitions[x-slip in centrd registry to be elimina- 
ted. Tbis would mcessitate receipt of requisition on x-dips from CUP in 
t bne  distinct foldera by the sonior superintendent of the three sections rit. 
Qeaml Stom. Engineurine and Electrical. 



183. Clerk code on requisitlons to be given by section Regirtration 
clerk whereas elerk code for x-slip can be given by senior supdt. of the 
section. 

184 Registration Clerks should sword priority in registering the 
requisitions and x slips and forwarding it to the concerned and sub section's 
supdt. 

185. Only operational requisitions arc to be sent to DCPRO for his 
perusal in a red folder. Remaining requisitions should be sent to only 
ACPRO for perucal. 

186. There should be an 'Immediate Tray'on the file Reck of DCPRO 
and ACPRO where folders requiring priority attention wil l  be placcd. 

187. Dak-sheets are to be dispensed with and supdt. should maintain 
Distribution Registers for recording distributions of requisitionslX-,lips 
and CSTs to clerks. 

188. Attending to viiting suppliers. visiting suppliers in the market, 
an 1 carrying out a market survey should be removed from the duties of 
purchase clerks. hlarket survey and visiting suppliers shouid be entrusted 
to Market Survey Team as per para 180 above. Suppliers should not be 
allowed to contact the clerks on any account. 

189. Purchase clerks should be requir-d to prepare 3 TEs, 2 Purchase 
Orders and 5 letters as per revised norms. 

190. Supdts. of sections should sit f cing the clerks. Oficer's cabins 
except CPRO should have transparent partition so that the clerks and 
officers are in each others view. 

191. A Daily Progress Board m3i::tained by supdt. of each section 
should be displayed at prominent places in the section. 

192. Typewriters be reallocated to improve the utilisation. 

193. Plain paper copier machine be procured for making copies of 
t a d o r  enquiries and purchase orders. With this machine TEs and purchase 
orders will have to typed only once. 

194. Red, green and yellow folders be Introduced for Purchaac 
Orders, Tender Enquiries and CSTs respectively to accord them priority 
a t  various stages. 

195. Possibility ofentrusting each purchase clerk with only r particu- 
tar activity like for cxamplt one clerk will prepare only TEr, aautber arriy 
purchase orders etc., be studied in detail. l t  is felt that this st1 up will 
frd1iUt.o better adberance to laid down norms. 



196. TBs of only operational requisitionsfitips should b . m t  ta 
DCPRO for his perusal for despatch to Vigilance Section. 

197. Vigilance officer should receive TEs from all the sections on all 
the six days in a week and only random check be camed oat instead of 
100% as at present. 

198. TEs for operational requisitions after the signature of ACPRO 
should be sent to DCPRO directly rather than routing through supdt. 

199. Envelope8 for despatch of TEU and purchare ordarr rhoald k 
of the window type and have the sender's name and 'OIGS' printed on 
them. 

200. Postal Frankers should be used far printing postal s tamp sn the 
envelopes. 

201. Tenders should be opened oa all rix days of the rmek and the 
tenders opened on any one day should not be restricted to oat  particular 
saction. 

202. Preparation of CSTs for quotations, tbc purchase order for 
which aa likely to be within the financial powers of DCPRO should be 
eliminated. In this case, quotations will be required in duplicate from the 
suppliers. 

203. While preparing CSTs, in lieu of names ef supplying companied/ 
firms, only A,B,C, ... coding be written. This coding will also have to be 
written on eacb quotation covered in a particular CST. 

204. CSTs from the vigilance section shouM be received directly by 
supdts instead of DCPROs. 

205. Proposal forms should be prepared by clerks at the Bnt instance 
itself and put up to ACPRO alongwith the CSTs. Writing of separate 
minutes can thus be deleted. 

206. Dirtribution of copies of purchase orders be controlltd by using 
difirent cotourtd forms for different authorittes. 

207. A case should be taken up with the Government, for elimktion 
of inspection of items covered by purchase orders of value kss than Rs. 
500L If not poorible for all items this should be taken up for atlust pro- 
pridlr y items coctina leas than Rs. So/- 



209. Action to payment to suppliers should be initiated a# soon as 
inspection is completed, and should not wait for tbc items to be takcn 
on charge. 

210. Limit of proforma payment be increased from Rs. 20,0001- 
to 50,000 1- 

. 211. In case when an item is issued to a demanding authority from 
SE-1 even before iospection is carried out, a certificate from the user 
certifying the serviceability of the item should be considered as the inspec- 
tton note and no separate inspection note need be prepared. 

Redelegarion of Finnnciu Powers : Proposals against Sr. No. (a) to ( c )  
have been brought in force locally vide ASD (B) name memo 01/83 
(Append~x 'A',)* and CPRO ( B )  Internal Adtninistratfve Order No. 2c183 
dated 1b May 83(Appendix' B') *. 

177. Enbhncement of ASD's fieaadrl powers : A case for enhancement 
of financial powers with justification has been forwarded to Naval 
Headquarters vide enclosuix 'A'  to ASD (B) letter DYCPIADM19656 
dated 02 April 82. CDA (N) letter SIOZIDP dated 001 July 82 is also 
relevant in this respect. 

178. Penalty Clause : As per rules, no penalty clause exists for local 
purchases. Howe1,er. Security deposit of 5'5, i s  belog recovered from 
firms against CPiDP orders above Rs 50,000'-. Though risk purchase 
clause also exbat on central pu:chases, the same bas never been evoked in 
absence ot any judicial expertise in  he purchase oigaoisit~ion. 

179. Floaace *tion : A case for full fledged finance section with 
justification has been forwarded to the Ndval Headquarters vide encJor;ure 
'E' to AXD (B) letter DYCPIADM19656 dated 02 Apr 8-. CDA (N)  bmr 
StOZlDT dated 0 1 July 82 is also relevant in this respect. As an intcrtm 
measure, the Administrative Officer is doiog thc duties of he Officer in- 
Charge. B ~ l l  Section. 

180. Market Survey Team : A caw for estaKi~hme~tt t1l'MilrLc.t Survey 
Team i5  pending with tbe Naval Headquerters vide enclosure 'F' of ASD 
(B) and CDA t N) letters quoted above. An immediate forrnat~on of this 
team is coosidered mosl essential for this Organisation. 

181. Technical Inlormation Cell : The Borne strength of senior sailors 
with M.S (Orgen~sation) is far below tbe saacfioo strength. Moreover, 
ao separate sacsion for sailors exists for Procurement Orpoisation. 
Hawevm, efforts are in hand to crew the cell with our own resources for 

*I;toz virined in AU&. 
I 



thd prtwat. On approval of the oaca against, par8 180 aboveand afach- 
maat of rrilorr to this Or&anisation, tbe cell would be fully geared up. 

182. 'X' Slipr in Central Registry : Propolrat already implemented. 

183. Clerk C d e  : Proposal already implemented. 

184. Registration Clerk : Propooal alreqdy implamentkd. 
185. Operational Requisitions : Due to shortdge of Officers in the 

Organisation (sanction strength L2; borne strength 10). only one officer is 
attached to each section, irrespect~ve of the fact whether bl'is desigliated 
8s DCPRO or ACPRO. As such the proposal i s  not valid for implemcnta- 
tion at present. 

186. Immediate 'fray : Action is in.hand to implement the proposaled 

187. Distribution Registers : Propasdl alrcary implemented. 

188. Discussion with Venders : These duties are presently being carried 
out by the OBcers of various purchase sections including CPRO. Purchrrae 
c\erks are neither permit to v id t  market nor to speak to the visiting iuppli- 
crs in this Organisation. 

189. Output for eacb purcbrr~ clcrrl : Effort, arc in hand to maintain 
optimum output from the staff. 

190. Para noo-existant in the report. 

191. Daily progress board : Action in hand to implement the pro- 
posal. 

192. Implementation of Typewriten : P~oposul already implcmonted. 

193. Plaia paper coping : Action is being initiated to procure the same. 

194. Colorrred Bks : Action is in hand to implement the proposals for 
Tender Enquiring ond CST. An purchase clt orders we rwpircd to be put- 
up along with old cases, the main file in normally used for the same. Thus 
coloured coded files for purchase orders are not consideruble essential. 

195, Omt clerk one activity concept : This system is considered unsui- 
table for present set up. The system will be resonsidered on iutroduction 
of new generation computer. 

1%. Opntlollrl  rcqmiritjon : The proposal is not applicable in the 
prawn8 set up as only oat oflfloer is attrcbed to each mction. 



m. W k l o w  type earde)cs : lntrobrr&on of s w b  tmvdopes under 
study. 

290. Post.1 Frankers : It is understood that postal Frankers 
"SERVICL" marking do not exist. This proposal, therefor is not considc- 
rrb feasible' 

201. Opening of Tenders I Propoaal already implemenled. 

202. Pirepantioh of CSTs : In view of enhancement in the Power of 
LPLCPRO, the proposal is not considered feasible. 

284. Modification of CSTs : The proposal of tbe study group cannot 
be implemented as the suggestion is not acceptable to the requirements of 
CDA(N) If implemented a decoding statement has to be forwarded to the 
CD4 dongwith tk CST, tbus increasing work. 

205. Routing of CSTs : Proposal already implemented. 

206. Preparation of proposml form : The proposal is being introduced. 

287. Coloured CPO form : The proposal is not being considerd for 
iapltmementation as it would result in loss of maahous tbus counter 
productive. 

208. Waiving of Inspection : Further to para 2 of the Naval Headquar- 
ters lettcr under reference, it is recammended that imptdida shadkl be 
waived in respect of Proprietary Articles against firms gurantee for item* 
vdued upto Rs. 5071- irrespective of the total cost of the purchases order. 
Tbr Naval Headquarters may like to reconsider the case. 

209. Imprest bolding : Proposal already implemented. 

210. Proforma Pap& : This o 5 a  letter DYCI/AI)M/29 dated 3 1 
my, 83 regrrding "Modification of Terms of Paymeat --Parchase Orders" 
is rrslcvrat. 

211. Inspectien Note : Proposal i s  under study for procedural implica- 
tiem. 



IMPLEMENTATION O F  RECOMMENDATIONS OF Dl WS REPORT 
--- 

S. No. Reommendmions of DIWS Protress Report OJ Implemmtotion 

Financial limit for placing Purchaser 
orden on the basis of lirnlted Tender 
enquiry to be enhmced from the per- 
seat Rs. !Qm/- t~ Rs. I,U0,000/- 

A full fledged Finance Section headed 
by an Accounts Officer designated as 
Financial Controller to be set up under 
CPRO. 

Immediate Tray-There shoufd be an 
"tmmtdiate Tray" on the file rack of 
DOPRO and ACPRO where folders 
requiring priority attention will be 
P-• 
A daily Progress Board maiptainkd by 
Supkit. oftaah'section sbould bl dis- 
pleyed at prominent place in the 
M f  on. 
P!& P a p  Cppicr macbine be pro- 
cwcd for mok~ng wpics of tender 
mgUirie4 and urcbase O T & ~  With f this mach~ne Es and Purchase Orders 
will have to be typed only once. 
&velapcs for despatch of TEe and 
I%u&me Orden  sbould be of the 
w i r d m  Bp4 and have tbt waBar's 
nsmt and "OiGS" printed oa them. 

A case for enhancement of Financial Powers 
with justification has been forwarded to NHQ 
(DLS) vide MS(B) letter DYCP/ADM/29 dt. 06 
July 84. latter S!OZIOP dt. 01 July 82 is 
relevant. 

A case for full fledged Finance Section 
with a justification has been projected to NHQ 
in April 82. The case has been accepted by the 
NSEC. 

The proposal has already been implemented. 

' Five in No. bestpigraph S i p  Boar@ b v e  
beta procured for this purpose and the recom- 
mendation is being implemented. 

A Plain Paper Photo-copier machine- 
Make Logic System 316L bas been procured 

under DGSBtD rate contract and is  now in use 
in CPRO(B). 

A cam for introduction of window type en- 
velopes has been pro'ected to D M R W  New 
Ddbi. On ncuipt el rapply of itens horn 
Oovernment of India Stationery Officer, Calcuttr. 
the recommendations will be implemented. 



P#ld Prrskers rhouid be used for 
priatla~ pastat stamps o n  the en- 
vdaps. . 

Proposal Forms should be prepared by 
clcr ks at the first instance itself and 
put up to ACPRO alongwith the CSTS. 
Writting of separate minutes ocar be 
deleted 

Limit of Profarme payment + 
incrsrsrd from Rs. 2 0 . W -  to Rs. 
O*ooo!- 

A postal Pranking Machine Kilburn 9 W  lilts 
been procured under DGSdtO da rate contract 
from Mls. Machncill & Megor Ltd.  Bombay and 
is now in use in CPRO(B). 

The proposal has now been introduced. 

A cast for increase of ~ r o f o r m a  payment 
from existing Rs. 20,0001- to  Rs. 50,0001- was 
put up to NHQ (DLS) vide MS (B) letter DYCP/ 
ADMI29 dt. 06 July 84 wbicb i s  under scrutiny 
of CDA (N) Bombay. 



(Vldc para I .  5 )  

Tcltphow : 5127018 
Office of the Material Superiotendoal 
N I ~  Store Depot, C3 hutkoper West 
PO Bornbey-400 086 

INCPIADMIY~I~~  21 February, 1985 
The 6.g Officer Commaodia8-in-Chief 
Headquarters Western Naval Command 
Bombay. 

Prrformance Appraisal en C?EO( B) 
for the year h d h ~  1984 

I t  is well known that tbe Logistic Manrgement has brought in new 
awareness in Legistic Organisations towmtds optimum utilimtion of rtso- 
urmr tad meeting tbe requirement of custo&s in time at most economlc 
cost pouible. Tbe performance of Material Otpniut ion depends a great 
deal on tbe availability of items in bins as per rtooking policy. Strinctly 
speakia6, if tbe procurtmeat of all items can take place in time wbetbtr 
aaainst Ceotral Purchase or Direct Purchase, major problem of ships and 
D d y a r d  can bc overcome automatically. But, it is not so, as, procure- 
ment bas its own peculiar probltmr and c o ~ t r a i n t s  whicb have persisted 
dapi t t  the umc h a g  brought to the notice of higher autborittes. How- 
e m .  notwitbrtanding the coabtraiots, tbc Controlkratc of Procuremeot 
has made commendabk strida towards solviot problems in many related 
areas lo ensure improverneot both in procurement and complmroct. As a 
result, availability of items today is far better thur what 11 was in past. 
I t  i s  lo tbir context tbat i t  io considered necessary to higbligbt some of tbe 
steps rad measurer. this Controflerute has taken to strermlioe the system 
10 m n t  the chdlengint task or procuremeal. Tbc varioussteps take0 
and changes brouabt about art  as under :- 

(a) TdW : As i s  known that procurement is a rptcirlisad job, 
whicb om& rppliut,oa of rules and reguiattoas of 61~0cia1 
netare and tborousb knowledp of procedure of pracurunoat. 
A concerted dlar t l  has been mado to imput an-how tramins to 

& m&sfy bc~ures  on diaPIrcnt subjects like awurrraa 
m a d  impbrtdnoa d' computer in tolisticr Mnjqement and domi- 
led pFoacdurcs of procurement elc. on a regular basis. This hu 
o p n d  W LOrS20. md outbak QI (be pw@ontHS W M W ~  im tLt 
Coplttolknc. 



(b) Registration and De- regletration . Tbe Controllerate had I 

a mix of all kind of suppfiws and vendors, majority of 
them traders, the list of which had not been scrutinired for 

long. Besides, no strict yardstick were followed towards regis- 
tration of suppliers in past. This had given sax88 to dubicrowlmd 
uarcruplovs kmgpliars bo the Controllerate. In any purchase 
m i e a t i o r s ,  it iawf .wost  importa~cc to have the correct list of 
approrrd mpplian which was lacking. It  was from this point 
of view that new rules and regulations were framed for regiatra- 
tion vide CPRO letter DYCPIVIGI84IOl dated 03 February, 1984 
and complete vender list bas scrutiaised. Al) adppliars'wbo wcto 
inactive and did not secure a siagk order during the last (bme 
years have been deregistered. Dossiors of suppliers on the active 
list but with dubious record6 a d  poor anticidents were also 
examined and .an . appreciable number deregistered. In total 
approximately 2100 suppliers have been deregistered since 

. Jsauary 1984. )Action has also been taken to rqejster f ruh 
,11~@an, cspacidly mkollfacturtrs after thorough scrutiny of 
tOleit documeuta aad verification of their capacityl~lhility. 
Over 50 aew rupptiers have been r:g&tcred in 1984 and action is 
in haad to induct more a d  more reputed manufacturers. 
A more sdcctive vendor list has resulted in better r ~ p o n r s  ro ~ n -  
der enqlliries and more competitive purchase. The p r i m  pcid 
for various products today are much lower than tbe rate at wbkh 
they were procud  i n  the past. This is borne out f r m a e  
ampoter data in rclspett of procumeat  #priws m ~ m i t t b k  in corn- 
pmer. The*savhg'tO the state on accoant of this i s  about Rs. 2 
erotes for tbe year'1984. 

(c) TC.dtl E I Q W  : Strict adhereoce to the procedure laid down 
by Naval Hadquartars in respwt of Lcndcriog i s  b e i ~ g  enforced. 
The followirg qualitative imgrovemeat in tendering have atso 
Becn introdoced. 

(i) Forwarding of tender enquiries to correct type of vendoi.sl 
suppliers. 

(Zi) Incorporation of correct dnwiaglspcifhtions betails. 

(iii) Incorporation of fjrm delivery icbcdvlc., 

* (iv) incorporation of llqufdated d a m r p  and risk purehse c l r u ~  
in TE. 



(d) Local Pnrchase Orders : At the time of placement of ordcr. 
thorough scrutiny is carried but of all the tenders and only the 
one which is considered fit in all respect including favourable 
delivery schedule is selected for placement or  orders. Furtber 
the following changes have been affected during the last one 
year :- 

(i) Allotment of registration number centrally to all types of 
orders to keep the correct and systematic record of orders. 

(ii) Despatch of all orders by registered post. 

- (iii) Forwarding of PAC to Naval Headquarters a t  the time of 
placement of ordcr. 

(iv) Feeding ot if Order to computer within one week and rate 
correction thereof. 

( v )  Stipulation of delivery by a particular data. 
( e )  Standardisation of Lead Time : Standardisation of leadtime 

;against Naval Headquarters Indents and local purchase requisi- 
tions did not exist in the past and a time bound activity shaft 
could not be framed to monitor progress against requisitions. 
This has since been done and is as given helow. This is beins 
adhered to. This has helped in hetter monitoring adhered to. 
This has helped in better monitoring of purchase orders and 
finally better materialis:ition of store>. 

I )  Lead time against L.ocnl'Direct purchase 3-4 months 
( i t )  Lead time against Central Purchase 6-8 months 

Lead time chart is placed a t  enclosure I for perusal 

( f )  Monitoring : A very close monitoring is required for follow up 
action against each ordcr placed to ensure 10O0,, compIiance. 
This has not been possihle due to shortage of manpower. It 1s 
stated that the computer can only help in giving the record of  
pendtng orders hut it cannot expedite the suppliers by itself. This 
is a work area of the Controllerate. which is required to be streng- 
thened by positioning of additional oficers. 

(E) Inspecting : Inspection i s  a pre-requisite before the item is 
accepted. Considerable delay in inspection was being accepted 
as a matter of  routine in the past. This has been overcome by 
the following : 

(i) Close liaison with all the Inspecting agencies in Bombay 



( i i i )  1.aspecting agencies bcing m a t e d  f a r  early irspection 
wherever necessary. 

(iv) Firm being asked to replace the defective nsaterial a t  the 
earliest possible. 

A close liaison w,ith Inspecting agencies has resulted in positive res- 
ponse and thus higher rate of complisnce ,f orders 

(b) Cteamoc of Bills : Expeditious c1ear;ince of .bills is a good gauge 
10 the efficiency of :In! procurement organisation as  any delay i l l  

pa> went is likely to re\ult in firms quoting higher prices. During 
the .last one ~ ~ 3 1 . .  c k m  a t t cn thn  is beins pa;id to early clcclrnce of 
firms I) i l l . .  Concrrtcd effort has bean made t o  clear the back- 
log of proforrn;c p:l)ments which exceeded 40::, nos. This figure 
h a s  been hrouplit dou n t o  217 and a dcd~ca ted  team has been for- 
med lo cledr eten this hacklog. Following measures have been 
taken to ensure expcd~rious cle rance of bills : 

( I )  All the bills are being despatclicd within seven ddy* from the 
dilte of receipt of \upply  note. 

( i i )  A close l iaiwn is hainp kept wi th  C T S  ;end CM'H for early 
is.ue of buppl! note. 

Out and out i~s1ie.r to ships have been ~cstrictcd again>[ prc- 
rcceiptrd dem~nds .  

(j)  Technical lnformrtinn Centre : Tethnic:tI Information I S  also 
cat:*lcyrre of rrn&r~c.t< rrceivcd from various npencm was lying 
dlmiped ir the sample room. This has recently bosn ccrkiloguad 
and slocked ~ystcmaticall\  A <  a rc:ult of the ahove, iivailabili~y 
;lnd red:.ievabilit! of specificalinns ha\  been irnproted considcra- 
bly. Act!on to pvo:1:re urgently required 6pecific.crtionc h a s  also 
been in~t iatrd.  1V1th the avai labd~ty of addirinnal o f f r te~  this 
te;:hnic,.! b 6 x  of information a n  be l u  iltcr >lrL~:ihened.  

(li) Compliance Rate azainst Orders : Owing to various measures 
taken by CPRO the mnterail~sation of ifems agrtlnst orders hijs 
considerably improved. This i.; evidtnt from the figures placed 
a t  enclosure 2. It will be noticed that the compliance rate has 
touched an average on all time high of 80.41:; qminst 17th, 18th 
and  19th reviews after inriatine recent rejuvenating actions. 

( I )  YHQ Indent : There w a s  a b x k l o g  of over 6000 items again,t 
Ntival Headquarter Indents in June 83. With dedi~mted efforts, 
thi9 haJ bttn brought down ro Ni l  aad rho Ccntrollcrata has a 



clear date today. The matarialisation of s t o r e  against indeats 
haw s&m shown unprccedent improvernear. A graph indicating 
pdor rnance  1s placed a t  enclosure 3. 

(nr) Liquidated Damages : The contracts cencludrd by CPKO 
against local pyrchtrseh d d  uot include "r!sk pur chase or reco- 
very of liquidated damages against delayed delivery" 
clause with the result ~ l i a t  CPRO had little contrul over suppi e;.s 
1 0  ensure t~mely supply. This clause has now been incorpor atcd 
in LpO contracts aud liquidated damages are be ng recovereu 
tile rate of 2'':, per monlh subject to a maximum u l  10": on deia- 
\,cd suppl~es. This has discrphcd suppllcrs app~ec~db ly  who are 
n o w  d:livering supplieh as  per de11vc.l y schedul:. 

(,)) CAT 'A' Item\ and ltitrodactioo of A H S  Systems : TlmrlJ pro- 
curcn~cr~t  of Cat 'A '  Item3 has enabled the successful trnpls~nent,~- 
tlons of the A RS s j  stem b)  CMP ( 0 ) .  This has been pobsrble 10 
a large cxtent owing to the dedicated affvrt nl,rde by the Colltrol- 
lerate ot' Procurement. 



(q) Procurement algahot PAC : The Controllerate of Procurement 
has not been authorised to procure items of proprietary nature 
on a sicgle tender basis beyond Rs. 10001- and hence CDA (N) 
has been objecting to such purchases in thc past This objection 
though raised is as far back as l9SO had remained unpersucd and 
unresolved. By concerted effort, via media to  satisfy the audit 
has been found and the same successfully inlplemented with con- 
currence of Naval Headquarters. The case for delegation of 
powers for such purchases upto Rs 50,000/- i h  in the final stage 
of approval of the Ministry of Defence (Finance). 

(r) Market Survey and Vigilance : Market survey though a vital 
functio~r for ascertaining pre\,alent prices. was not carried out in 
the past. This has been introduced to a limited extent durin the 
last one year. Market survey has enabled detection of syndicate 
hidding by suppliers as also enabled reduction in prices of a 
number of i tems Regretably owing to acute shorlagc of officers 
and lack of :.dequate trausport, area and scope of the market 
survey cannot be increased; tbouph this actlvity would gi\e large 
pay offs. 

The Vigilance cell which was working prefunctor~lg has been rejuvena- 
ted. This has resulted in detection of malpractice,. Discipliniiry cases 
have also been initiated against staff member>. and firms ddopting uno- 
thical practices have been de-registered. 

By constant vigil, malpractices have considerably reduced.An indicator 
of this has been a sharp drop in receipt of anonymous letter from 
2-3 per week to one t w o  a quarter. These anonymous letters were 
invariably against unfair practices being adopted hy firrnslCPROSs 
staff The biggest gain on account of t he strict vigilance has 
been the erad~cation of malpractices and the improvement of the 
image of the organisation. Firms who earlier stayed away from 
dealing with this organisation are now coming forward for 
fresh registratioo among commercial firmh, it  1s :considered a 
privilcdge to be regktered with CPRO. 
Implementation of Recommendations of 01 W S  Report : Var lou3 
recommendations made by the Defence institute of Work Siudy 
in 1980 remained unimplcmentcd till late 1983. By dedicated 
effort, all measures, within the purview of CORP have been 
implemented. A number of  measures for which approval of 
D M R F ~ N H Q  was required have also been introduced; the re- 
maining~ arc in the final jtages of approval of the competent 
authority. 
ptndisg Cases of Crasb 1,ocal Purcbnst : Over 4700 cases of the 
crash local purchases were referred to CPRO for finalisation. The 
cases were more than t w o  years old and needed dcdicaled nfiort 



on part of CPRO for clearance. As of today, only 83 cases are 
pending which are also being pursued vigorously for finalisation. 

(u) P r q r a s  against Review : The compliance rate for order issued 
against successive reviews has improved progressively reaching o r  
all time high. This can be gauged from the graph in respect of 
Reviews and AJhsc procurement placed at Eocl. 4. 

2. From the foregoing it will be seen that the efficiency of the Con- 
trollerate of Procurement has increaced considerably by streamlining and 
revision of purchases procedures, improving the support functions of 
purchase like market survey. vendor selection/aoalysis and main- 
taining a constant vigil against malpractices. The materialisation 
of stores against LPO have reached an all time high 1 he organisat~on now 
projects a 'clean' image and firms now consider ~t previledge to deal with 
this organisation. Further improvements in market survey, vender sele- 
ction, introduction of new and improved products can be brought about 
by making more officers and transport available to the organlsation. 
End : A s  above 

( A K  GHOSE) 
Commodore 

Material Superintendent 
Copy to : 

The Chief of the Naval Staff 
Naval Headquarters (RLS) 
New Delhi. 

Enclosort 2 to MS (Dl Ittttr DVCP'ADM/97:16 of 28 FEB 86 

1 .  171b Review : A11 orders placed against 17th revie\\ have either 
rnatcrialised or cancelled. There is nothing pending as on today. 
('ompliancc rate is as under: 
f a )  Engineering - 94.87", 
r b)  Electrical d 93.65'L 
(c) General - 86.479,, 

2.  18th Rtvicw : I t  is stated that 100'1, orders have been placed 
18th review and the compliance rate against orders placed 

is as under as on todate : 

(a) Engineering 82.67'. 
(b) Electrical - 80.60°0 

(c) Oencral - 86.250,. 



by March 1985 

Htk %dew : Orders phtccc~ 106% an& cemflrirrcc m e  is rr uader 
as dlodate:  
(4 Eogheering - 70.33% 
(bS Hlcetrical - 75.23:1; 
(GI Grncral - 74.64% 
2Otb Review : M w  of the orders b.vt bcca plaad t1oe.g for a 
few. which are in the final stage of pleccment of orders. 
Compl~ance rate a~ainst orders placed is as under : 
(a) Eogincering - 57% 
(ti) Electrical - 60% 
(c) General - 36';. 
2 l d  R c r b  : Final print m t  of 2tat review was forruded to 
tlrk Corrtrokrate for procurement during Octobrr 1984, which i s  
being! progressed. The pa- of placement of orders bad not been 
as f ,st as it was desired. on .CCOWt of shifting of tbe Coatrollc- 
rate from Naval Store Depot, Snwn to Nova! Stme Depot, O M -  
Lopar In NovemberlDecember 1984. Hewevcr, all offmtr arc 
beioe m d t  to complete the tender action and placement ordcrs 



APPENDIX 111 
(Vide Para 1.34) 

Telephone 5127093 
Controller of P r o c u ~ m c n t  
Naval Store Depot 
Gbatkopar, West 
Bombay 400086 

Q4 February, 1985 
D~'CPIG3Al60.5 
The Joint Director 
Audit 

Ref. to urrdrt purn No.l561F-8/C&AG Rrpl84 of f J  fune 84. 
Sir, 

The cabe of Soda Ash have been examined and the findings furnished 
b e l w  :- 

( i )  The LP Orders between November 1978 to May 1980 (S. No. I to 
S. No. I I) were resorted to. because.oeitber copy of RIC nor the 
DGS&D publications for list of item5 covered uMcr rate contract 
seems to be available in the office at that time. 

( , I )  LP Orders between July 1910 to February 1981 (S. No. I ?  to S. 
No. 20) atre-plocrrd, 8s the item was not rt&otrd inlthe publica- 
tion of DGS & D on 30 June 1980. The pub1ic':tion of 31 Decem- 
ber 19h0 is not held. 

( ~ i i )  LP Order4 bet- February I983 to October 1 '  83 (6. KO. 21 to 
S. No. 2A)  plseed ,as the item was oot reflected in the publication 
of 31 b r i l b t r .  J9RZ end in the publication of 30 June )932. 
though thejbcrn was reflected but it was t o  be centrally opetoted 
by DGS & D durrng the period 01 N a c m k r  1981 to 3 1 October 
1982 RIC No. CD- l 'RC-0486,'82-831511764 & 765 dated 25 Nove- 
mber 1981. 

2 .  Only durrng 01 July I% 1 to 31 January 1982. Soda-Ash vide 
publication of 31 necember 1981 under RIC No. CD- I!RC-02371 
80-81/Saurashtra1COA B1706 dated 30 January 1581 was to be 
operated by D.D.O. But i t  can be seen that during this pried no 
LPO was placed for the same. 

3.  It  is also mentioned that, in the recent publication of 3 1 Deccmkr 
1984, the item Soda-Ash is not covered by any rate contract. 

Yours farthfully, 
Sd 1- 

(K. GHOSH) NSO 
DY. CONTROLLER PROCUREMFNT 
For CONTROLLER PROCUREMENT 



Details of soda asb as r e l e c t d  in DGS & Ds Pnbliccrtlon r ~ r i a s t  Orders 
mertbaed below 

SI. No. Order No. and date Remarks 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I DCiS & L)'s Rate Contract 
I Pub-publication was not avail- 
[ able with this Controller ate. 

I 
I 
1 
I In publication of 30.6.80, 
I tbis item is not reflected. 

I 
I 

I Not reflected in publ~cation of 
1 30 6.80 

I 
I Not reflected in 31.12.81 
I publication 
I 

I Not reflected la 30 6 . P O  
I publication 
1 Not reflected IIJ publ~cation 
I of  30.6.83 
I 



APPENDIX IV 
(vide Para 18 Introduction) 

32. Review on the working of the Controllerare of Precurement 

1.1 The Controllerate of Procurement (CPRO) came into bein8 in 
197 1, as part of the efforts to improve the material management procc- 
dures ili the Navy, with the objective of procuring s tora  of the r i ~ h t  
quality in the right quantity, at the right price, at the right time and 
from the right source. 

The CPRO is rerponsible for the procurement of stores classified under 
General, Engineering, Electrical and Electronics required for Naval units/ 
ships. The following types of indents/demands arc processed by the 
CPRO; 

-All items of stores and machinery spares handled by the Mab- 
rial Superintendent ( \ IS ) ,  valuing upto Rs. 0.50 hkh ptr 
item. 

--Ad-hoc requirements of Naval ships for meeting their urgent 
requirements. 

-Stores required to replenish stocks costing upto Rs. 0.40 lakh 
per item. 

-Base demands of Naval Headquarters (Naval HQ) and any 
other indents projected by them. 

1.2 For purchase of items required exclusively by the Navy a Cent- 
ral Purchase Cell was created at CPRO with effect from 1st June 1976. All 
recurring recuirernents were to be purchased centrally and local purchase 
resorted to only for urgent and essential requirements. Analysis of the 
purchases made by CPRO. however, revealed tbat duing the years 198041 
and 1981-82 the number of items purchased locally (LP) was far in excesr 
of those purchased centrally (CP) as shown below :- 

C 

Year Number of orders Items Percentage to Total value 
covered total number of of orders - - 

Orders Items (Rs. in 
crorer) 

1980-81 CP 22 3 52 5 1.3 1.7 U.29 
LP 17,194 29,720 98.7 93.3 14.83 

1981-62 CP 1,302 5,224 13.2 23,3 1.32 
LP 8,946 17,213 86.8 76.7 902 

1982-83 CP 1,025 16,776 15.8 57.4 10.93 
LP 5.462 12,473 84.2 42.6 d38 

2. A test check of local purchrrer made by tba CPRO (re lmd 8% 
r endom', rcverld tbo foilowing Lrerprclritlcrs ; 



2.1 Invit orion to tender 
Invitation to tender in the case of l o a l  yurchases under tbe limited 

tender sysrtm is required to be issued to a minimtrm of 7 firms for purchases 
of value upto Rs. 20.000 and 15 firms fix purchases of value exceeding 
Rs 20,000 and upto Rs. 50,000. Non-observance of these instructions was 
noticed in 32 cases of tender ellquirks (for purchases exceeding Rs. 20,000, 
issued during 1978-79 to 1982-83. 

2 2 Splitrin,n u p  of r~q~tirctnenls 
In respect of a few items selected for scrutiny for which there were 

regular :in4 r,-cuurring requirements and in considerable quantities, it was 
found that such requirement$. were split so as to hring them within the 
delegated financial powers of the Admiral Superlntendentt (AsDYCPRO. 
As a result. the4e purch;jse escaped the :crutiny of the Tender Purchase 
Committee (TpC) which had to examine purchases exceeding Rs. H),m- 
Jn these c,tses. orders were split and pltced repeatedly as Indicated 
helcw :- - - 
St l tern 1980-8 1 1981-82 1982-83 
No. __---------_-_--------- 

Number Value Number Value Number Value 
of ordcrs (Rs in of orders Rs. *n of orders (Ra. in 

- - - 
lakhs) lakh\) -- lakhs) 

- - - - -  
1 .  Soap laundry 29 8 4 1  6 3 02 .. 7 0.94 
2. Soap soft Grrde I 1  I4 5.53 3 1 04 ... . . . 
3. Cuprous oxide 33 12.88 . 6.42 ... ... 
4. Rnpe Polvpropyline 

P a r ~ p r o  (of different 
types) 78 2 5 9 6  6:! 25 79 17 6.26 

5 .  P,.irlt Adrn lr Chncolate I4 4 32 9 4 ? ... ... 
Note : S o  ordcrs were : laced for cu tral purcha3e of items at SI. No 

1,  2 ,  3. and 4 durinp 1986-111 to 198243. 
3 1 Lrrru r,xpen&rirrc oti l o r d  purr.ha.c~ nf,rodu ~h 

Soda ash techiitcal gcade IS cttnrumcd by the N rvv in conq~dcrable quant~rit:. 
T h ~ s  item 9 ,iv~ciLib!r on f>irector Gcnrr.rl. Supp*,  g anJ l)f\posals(()(;S&D) 
ratelruna1qg inntrdcts LFtlder the htrrnding ~nsrtuctlonr of tiover nmenr, 
when item$ conf~jrmtnp to thc  prercrlbed specrficati~~ns ate available oo the 
DGs&D ra~e, ' runn~ng contr .LIS, thctc nhould be procured only from the 
f ~ r m s  enl i~ted in the DGSk D rare runntng coatr.~cts. Although soda ash 
tccbntcal gril~ic wa\ av~ilrrblc on tile DGS&D rate contracu, yet the CPRO 
re.orred to locat purcilase from private flrmr at rater (varying k lween  
Us. 2 83 and RE. 4.40 PCr kg-) much  hlghcr tban the DGS&l> rater (varylag 
bctwceo Rs. 1-05 and Rs. 2 I per kg.) and procurcd 248 toancr cmtih~ 
Rs. 7.78 l lkht  beween November 1978 and &loher 1983, lbartby ,esul,. 
iog ip extra cxp:n&turc of Rr. 3 09 lolrbo, 



j42  Irregular prscuremmt qf n mwpat ternised iirm 
In ApFil 1919, Navd HQ instructed the Flag Officer Commanding-irl 

Chief (FOC-in-C) of a Naval Command to obtain a few numbers of 
commercial rain-coats for issue to sailors d u r ~ n g  the monsoon season for 
trial purpose with a view to replacing the existing rubber ramcoats. The 
FOC-ie-C in turn instructed (May 1979) t ha CPRO to  procure 14 numbers 
of cormntrcirl raincoats from the market and issue them to ten differeat 
shiFs/establishmeots for trial purposes. In rcspose to  a telephomc enquiry 
on 15th June 1973, the CPRO obtained quotattons on a single tender barn 
from firm 'A' for supply of raincoats nylon finish of qualrty suitable f o b  
use by scooter-riders at Rs. 45 each and of qualrty surtablc for 1101 ma1 use 
a t  Ro. 37 each This offer was accepted by the CPRO and orders place J 
on 18th June 1979 for supply of 7 numbers each of the two qualities of 
raincoats. 

Dur~ng  November-December 1979. the Nrtv~l Command furnrshed l o  
Naval HQ a detailed report on the rarocoats procured from tirm 'A'  ~ndl -  
Gating the results of trials ant! recommended that they would be SUltdble 
only for individ~~als who were not employed 00 strenous work. The life 
of the raincoat, was a s s e s ~ ~ d  as one year. No orders were, how 
issued tntroducang the item in service as requlred under the prescrrbed 
procedule nor had Naval H Q  int~mated their clrcison on the ~ n t r o d u c t ; ~ ~  
of plastic raincoats into se vice. Keverthelms. the CPRO placed (N.~ 
1980) 5 Local Purchase Orders (LPOs). for the supply of 5,000 numbers of 
rain coats of RI. 37 each and 2 LPOs for 5,WO number of souveztcrs a t  
R,. 4 each at  a total cost of Rs. 2.05 lakhs from firm 'A'. 

The inspection authorities intimated the CPRO that the quality of 
% t o r e  offered by the firm for insped on being not unlform at all. stores 
we-e accepted taking into consideration urgent requirement. They rtddeJ 
that the firm bt blaclr-listed and pending orders for 1,068 phstic raincoats 
and 1,500 rouvrstcrs be cancelled. However, the e n t ~ r t  lot was e c ~ o t e t j ,  
ignatiog the Inspectors's remarks and the CPRO asked ,%ptembcr 1980) 
the Inspector t~ review hi* inspection reports. In reply to an audrt query 

to the circumstances leading to t h t  acceptance of rejected stores, the 
cpRO *tared (October 1983) tbut the matter was beme ioveatigmd. Re- 
sults of the r n w l g a l r o a  were awarted (April 1984). 
4. Unsacarsary procurement of stores : 

(a) Paint bituminaw cnnrncl 
4 1 The mnual  r ~ i r c m e n t  of this point was 10,000 k p .  a.. per the 

r w r d r  of tbe Ceassrolletrte of Warehowmg (CWHKontmllcratc of 
Haeri.1 Plmaiag (CMP). Against rbe rquiremcat of 12.000 k#r of 
this paint prajecttd by tbt CWH on 27th Sraptrmbt IPM (when thlue war 
, t ~ &  of f 4 , W  &gd, the CPRO olplccd 1 I LPm between 30th ~ c - d x r  
19M) and IC&h Jaauary 1981 on 8 1-1 &pa for thsl F m m n t  of t b  
w i r e d  q w t i t y  at 8 tat4 c a t  of R. 1.56 kkbr. TlYI q ~ m l i t ~  odered 



&nat $be LPCk was received by the CWH b t t ~ e o a  6th March 1981 and 
12th May 1981. The entire stock remained unissued upto M ~ c h  1984; 
tbe s k l l  life of this stock expired by May 1982, resulting in a loss of Rg. 
1.56 lakhs. 

The CWH also received 27,425 Kgs. of this paint during January-April 
1981 apinst pending COPS. Out of this* oniy 682 Kgs. could be issued upte 
March 1984. The shell life of the remaining stock (26,743 Kgs.) cootiog 
RS. 1.90 I d h s  expired by April 1982. 

(b) Refractory materials : 
4.2 Witb a view to indigenisation of one of the items of refractory 

roterials viz.. 'refractory mortor cement', an indigenous development. 
was placed by the Department of Defen- Supplies on firm 'C' in 

J& 1980. The firm supplied (February 1981) 400 Kgs. of this item at a 
total cost of Rs. 964 and the same was under users* trials (March 1984). 
The CPRO had, however, placed an LPO on a local firm for procurement 
of4.905 Kgs. of this item at a total cost of Rs- 0.42 lakh. The item suppli- 
ed (luly 1982) by the firm was issued to the Naval Dockyard at station 'X' 
daring October and December 1982. Tbe entire quantity was returned by 
he Dofiryard to the CWH in April, 1983, being surplus to requtrements. 
While the stock procured against the LPO was lying with the CWH,requin- 

of this item in respect of Naval Dockyard and other ahips were 
bring met through import. The shelf life of the item would explrt in July 
1984. 

Further, the CPRO also placed (March and May 1983) two more LPos 
for the procurement from firm 'D' of 23,000 Kg8 of 'Plastic Refractory- 
~ i~ ' -+no the r  refractory material at a cost of Rs. 0.92 1akh. 
-inst thesc LPOs, the firm supplied 19,000 Kgs. of the material 
(total cost : Rs. 0.77 lakh) between 15th June 1983 and 10th August 1983. 
Na issuer were made out of the material procured locally and the Navy's 
rdquirements continued to be met through import. 

Thus, the entire stock of tbe refractory materials purchased locally at 
a cod of Rs. 1 19 lakho was lying in stock unused (March 1984). 

(c) Paint bituminous black : 
4.3 Against three cxclus~vt indents raised by Naval HQ in February 

1979, ~ ~ r i i  1979 and Q c t o k  1979, the CPRO concluded (betwen June 
1980 and September 1981) three contracts with jocrl firms 'E' and 4p for 
the procurement of 66,498 litres of this paint at r total c ~ s t  of R,. 3 79 
I-. Oat of the total quantity 57.500 litrea of paint rrccivd by be 
CWH (coodgocc) betwtcn !apd 1981 sad December 198 i from the two 

qmatity of only 36,742 litres could be k a e d  till Much 1984 rH 
t b  brtrace quantity of 20.758 litres (costing RI. 1.31 Irkhd r*mdbd io 
gwck (birr& 1984) with shelf lift (of one year) already expi-. 

(6) Wt sky Moc : 



4 4 A quantity of 10,900 litres of paint aky blue (&st : Rs. 2.86 lakbs) 
procured against 5 LPOs placed by the CPRO during July 1981 - March 
1982 and against the DGSBD contract of April 1981 was received by the 
CWH between December 1981 and October 1982, This quantfy was des- 
patched to a Nwrl Stores Depot (NSD) at station 'Y' between January 
and December 1982. The hSD returned (July 1983) 9,000 litreo of the 
paint '-bring excess to requirement". The shelf life of this paint had 
already expired in October 1983. The unnecessaty procurement of this 
paint, its despatch to the NSD and its return to the CWH resulted in a less 
of RE. 2.40 lakhs. 
(e) Syncolite Mosaic Layer and Topping 

4.5 Between August 1983 and November 1980. the CPRO placed 5 
LPOs on a local firm for supply of 30,000 kgs. of Syncolite Base Layer, 
20.10) KOS. and 25,300 Kgs of Syncolite Mosaic Topping 'Yellow' and 
'Green' respectively at a total cost of Rs. I4 l lakhs. The supplies were 
made by the firm between February and May 1983. Meanwhik, in 
February 1983 another LPO was placed by the CPRO on the .amc firm for 
the procurement of 2,503 Kgs. of Syncolite Mosaic Topping 'yellow* at a 
total ooot of Rs. 0.05 lakh. Supplies against this order were made by the 
firm in April 1983. Out of the stores received, only 1,000 Kgs. of Syncolite 
Bare Layer were issued and the balance valuing Rs. 1.44 lakhs remained 
in stock (March 1984). 
5. Procurement of paper labels at exorbitant sate 

5.1 lo  Scptrmber 1980, the CPRO placcd on LPO in firm 'G' for 
eupply of 7 lakh numbers of label Manila (p-lper labels) at the rate of Rs. 
63 per thousand. The rate was justified by tbe CPRO on the ground &t 
the previous purchase rate was Rs. 7 1 per thousand. The previous fSO 
dated 16th May 1979 (quantity 50,ooo) was for supply of cloth labels 
not for paper labels. Audit scrutiny also revealed that the demand, ba& 
on which the procurement of 7 lakh labels was made, added upto 3 N h  
only m d  that in the limited tender enquiry floated for placement ofthe 
LK), tender enquiries were not issued to any of the previous suppiien. 

Five' more LPOs were placed on private firms by the CPRO betwe- 
Novembr 1980 and January 1981 for tbe procuremtat of 18.30 la& ~ f t b i s  
item at prices rangin8 from Rs 50 to Rs. 62.70 per thousand. C o m p d  to  
tbe prcvril ia~ market rate of Rs. 22.25 per thousand tha extra e x p s ~ ~ I i t ~ ~  
due to locd purchase of paper labels at exorbitant rates workrd out to Rh 
0.92 U h .  The CPRO bad not p r o d u d  the documents rchting to t k s e  
LPOI for W i t  scrutiny (Hatch 1984). 

At thetad of March 1984, the CWH htrld 28 hkb numbers of papklt 
I.telr rhicb would be rulRcieut to meet tsqdmnaot of tbc ml 7 wan. 

l l ~  CPRO stated (October 1983) 'Tbe Group Ofliccr a d  the d d i q  
Ckrk brivo already mi@& from #rvict and no mate in I a d h  Nwy, 
Hmm eo c3rtilkrrtioll ma be givenv'* 



6: Central Purchase 

Lotation of sources of supply and enlistment of suppliers : 
6.1 An exunination of the proedure followed by the CPRd ia 

respect of locating sources of supply a d  registration of suppticts revealed 
the.following deficiencies : 

- Majority of the firms registered were either agents or retailers; 93 
out of 176 suppliers registered during 1981 were agents/rctailcrs. 

- Banker's Report regarding the financial standing of the 6rm was 
not obtained evjm in a single m e .  

- The capability and capacity of the firms as manufacturers/srockists 
were not assessed by competent inspection authority or by the 
CPRO. 

- Out of the 176 registrations granted during 1961 to 1983. income 
Tax Clearance Certific8te Was not obtained in 56 cases. 

- Sales Tax Certificate was not obtained in 40 cases. 

- Ownership certificate wsa not obtained in 61 caies. 
- NO registers were being maintained in respect of firms black-listed, 

banned or removed and firms wbose registration was under 
cons~deration. 

- Firms were allowed to keep tbt registration beyond 3 years with- 
out revalidation. 

Further, separate lists of suppliers for ctntrel ldirecl/local purcbaw 
were not maintained in spite of specific instructions by Government. ~ h r  
CPRO stated (October 1983) that all deficiencts in the procedure, point4 
oat by Audit would be removed in a phase manner. 

6.2 Extra expenditure on procurement of waste cotton coloured and 
m g ~  cottan coloored. 

Naval HQ raised on the CPRO exclusive indeat dated 5th May 1979 
fm-the procurement of 44,344 Kgs. of waott cotton cokwved and 1,49,995 
~ g r .  of rags cotton coloured at a total -timated cost of Rs. 8 56 irkhs 
(rttthe raw of Rs. 2 90 per Kg- for waste wttm oalaured und Rs. 4.e ptr 
i[#. f i r  rmgscotton cobitred) with4be stipalrtioo- tbat tbe items sbauld 
)O &fivtred by the successful bidder on or bdwe W b  fkpieakr 1979. mR0 rtoeivad tQis iodeat an 1 Uh May 1979 and isrued t c d u  t h r y  

13th Jaly 1979. Tbe last &tar for r d p t  of tsadrn wrs fixed u 6th 
November 1970, Jloarina a p d d  of aver 15 w.cdrrf for the d m i ~ i e o  of 
q- rr rgainmt tbt  notma4 limit 06 4-45 w& TbCPZIO 
n59(;ivab 6 quotations; tk lowcst and th swat low& o~lor were ea UD& ; I  



-- - A - 
Item Quotation 

Wa8te cotton coloured Lowest : Rs. 3.86 per Kg. 
(Rs. 3.90 per Kg. less I per 
cent discount) form Firm 
'A-1'. 

.Rags cotton coloured 

Next Lowest : Rs. 3.87 per Kg. 
(Rs. 3.75 per Kg. plus 3 per 
cent tax) from Firm 'B-1'. 

Lowest : Rs. 5.94 per Kg. 
(Rs. 6 per Kg. less I per 
cent discount) from Firm 
'A- 1' 

Next Lowest : Rs. 6 per kg. from 
Firm C-I. - 

Though the comparative statement of tenders (CST) was prepared 
(6tb November 1979) and firms 'A-1'- B- :* and 'C-1' were on the 
*kpproved list of suppliers" of the ('PRO, further action to process the 
cast through tbe TPC was not taken. Instead tenders were reiavited and 
i n  response 11, the tender enquiry of 20th February 1980 opened on 2nd May 
1980, the CPRO received 10 qlotations. The lowest amnng them was from 
firm 'D-1' which ranged from Rs 2.18 to Rs. 3.05 per Kgs. for different 
types of waste cotton coloured and from Ra 2 75 to Rs. 4 20 per Kg. for 
r a p  cotton colmred. Since the CPRO doubted the credibility of firm 
'0-l'effccr, he made enquiries with the Naval lnspcctoratrat ststion 'Z' 
(where firm '0- I '  was loc ~ted)  about the capability of this firm to meet 
the N*tvy's requirements within the stipulated delivery period and accord- 
Mg TO the prescriBed npecificatioas. Oa receipt of the report of the Naval 
Inspectorate which coefirnd the apprahcnsions of CPRO, the for tbt 
procuremeat of the items w a s  processed through the TPC. The TPC 
recommended the placement of order on firm 'E-1'. the next lowest tenderer 
whose rates were Rs. 3.97 per Kg for waste cotton cdoured and 
Rs. 6.87 per Kg for rags cotton colourcd and the same 
was approved by the competent authority. On 3 1st July, 1980 the  CPRO 
concluded the contract with firm 'E-I' and the cupplies w m  maivrd 
between September 1980 and Decembar 1980. During the period ~ a y  
1979 to the date of n c c ~ p t  ( I  l th Stpiember 1980) of first supp4y agaiosi 
thig contract. the CPRO purchased locally 97,000 Kgs. of waste cotton 
colourcd md 1 ,O5,8Xl Up. of r a p  cotton colourcd. The local p u e b u  
rater tor thew ttems varied from Rs. 3.72 to RE. 4 per Kg. for wmte cobu- 
red and Rs. 5.60 to Ra. 6.87 plcr Kg. for rag8 cotton coloured. The bulk 
or the lorn1 p u r c h a  (62.000 Kp. of wusic cotton colollld at lbe rwt 
of Rq. 4 par K8. and 60,550 K p  of rap cotton cohnmd at tbc ~s of 



Rs. 6 87 per Kg.) was from firm 'E-I' to whom the contract was even 
tually awarded (July 1980). 

Non-conclusion of contract against the lowest quotations receivod in 
the first tender enquiry (November 1979) resulted in an extra expenditure 
of Rs. 1.44 lakhs. 

6.3 Avoidable extra expenditure in procurement of sandals PVC 

Naval HQ raiwd on the CPRO an exclusive indent dated 14th January 
1981 for the procurement of 80,000 pairs of sandals PVC straps in different 
sizes, out of which 40,000 pairs were operational requirement. The ortimi- 
ted cost of the purchase was Rs. 9.60 lakhs (at the rate of Rs. 12 per pair). 
m e  indent contained inrcr alia the following stipulations : 

- The CPRO would issue tenders to all registered suppliers. allow- 
ing suffcieat time to enable the firms situated outside to submit 
their quotations. 

- Tenders would submit, alongwith their quotations, two pairs of 
sandals as tender samples, conforming to the prescribed specidcr 
tion and the test particulars of the item from a recognisedl 
registered laboratory. 

- Naval A Q  would scrutinise the CST and approve the samples to 
guide the procuremrot and inspection. 

- Tbe CPRO would proass the procurement through the TPC under 
the proccd ure prescribed for the direct purchase of storcdspares, 
etc. required exclusively by the Navy. 

- The successful bidder would commence supply from 15th March 
1981 at a monthly rate of 20,000 pairs of sandals. 

The CPRO issued tender enquiry on 4th February 1981, specifying 
the lost date for receipt of tenders as 14th May 1981. On l I th April 1981, 
the CPRO reported to Naval HQ that since tbe fiaaliaation of the contract 
would take time, 40,000 pairs of sandals PVC would be procured tbrouah 
1-1 p u r c h a ~  to meet the operationd requirement. Between April 1981 
and June 1981, 3 1,000 palrs costing Rs- 3.70 lakhs were tbus procured by 
the CPRO from tw 0 local suppliarr at Rs. I 1 .F5 per pair. Agaiart tbe eat- 
der enquiry of 4th Feb. 198 1 opened on 14th May 198 1, t ha CPRO rrcsivd 
# quotations, the lowest three among them being Rs. :O.U)(plus Caotrrl 
W s  Tu at 4 per ca t ) ,  Rs. 10.95 amd Rs. 11.00 per pair quoted by firms 
'~2, '0-2' sad 'C-2' respectively. After rcrutiny, tbem quoutionr w c a  
fwudsd (May-Juw 1981) to Naval HQ dongwith the CST otc. with 
fclliQwim# remmrlrr : 



- Only ant firm 'D-2' (not among tbc three Sowcat) hYd bmar&d 
the samples alongwith the &st cortiScat8 and tho wdrlrrWC 
of this firm were made out of virgin mamiel wh-s t h  ef 
other firms were made of reprocessed scrap. 

- 40,000 pairs of sandals required on operational baris had already 
been procured under local purchase powers on urgent basis. 

Naval HQ which examined the case, comrunicattd thtfbllowing 
remarks to tht CPRO on 25th June 1981 : 

- The offer of firm 'D-2' (viz. Rs. 19.77 per pair) alow fulfilltd all 
the conditions of tenders enquiry. 

- Except for the quotations of firms 'A-2', 'C-2' and 'D-2'. wbo are 
the manufacturers of the items, the other quotations were from 
the agents of manufacturers and hence had to be ignored. 

- After taking into account the terms and conditions of tbc w r  
and the operational nature of half the quantity of the in- the 
case be taken up with the TPCfor the placement &order for 
40,000 pairs of sandals PVC on firm 'D-2'. 

- Firms 'A-2' and 'C-2' whose quotations were lower should be 
advised to send their test reports from a recogniscd laboratory 
alongwith two pairs of samples and also to extend the validity of 
their offers until August 1981. 

After obtaining necessary approvd of the TfC/compknt adbori(y, 
the CPRO placed (July 198 1) an order on firm 'I)-2' for 40,000 pain at a 
total cost of Rs. 7.91 hkhs (at the rate of Rs. 19.77 per pair), The supplies 
materialised during November 1981. 

On receipt of samples and test reports furnished by firms 'A-2' and 
'c-2' through' the CPRO, Naval HQ advised (Novemkr 1981) the CPRO 
to procure the balance quantity of 40.000 pairs of sandals PVC from firm 
'~-2' at the rate of Rs. 1 1-35 per pair. The rquircment war, however, 
oybstqwntly ancalled (June 1982) by Naval HQ. 

Thus, procurement of 40,000 pairs of sandals PVC From 6rm "D-2' a t  
higher rate resulted in m avoidable extra expenditure of RI. 3.64 la&. 

7.1 Procusrsmaent of dares on propridtrry ortide cartilam 

The procuram~sat of a t o m  os ria& ttnder b.l;io w u  mamod to by 
the CPRO on the p s i s  d proprjctrrry C-WS awn ia cams 
where the brand oamc of a prtiwkr W u a t  w u  indicctod u the r q n i r v  



spat  and the same am treated ar p roprkry  product of the manufacturrrs 
of that product though tbere were otbor ma~ufrcturers of producing the 
items bearing different brand names, vide instances given below :. 
(1) Rope Polypropy lent 

Thc rcquirment of this item was spdfied as "Polypropylene Parapro" 
being the brand name of the polypropylene rope treating it as a proprietary 
produd of firm 'XX' wbereas other firms 'XA'. 'YA', 'ZA', ctc. were also 
manufacturing polypropylene ropo. During September 1980 to October 
1983, purchases of the item amounting to Rs. 64.01 lakbs w a x  effected 
from firm 'XX' against 173 LPOs. 
(2) Foam Rubber products 

The CPRO placed (February and may 1980) 5 LPOs for foam rubber 
items (costing Rs. 0.45 lakh) of brand name 'MM Foam' on firm 'AD' (an 
ruthorised dealer of the manufacturer) without invitiag tenders on the 
ground that the items were proprietary products and were required 
urgently by the users (though such products of equally good quality were 
marketed by several other manufacturers). 
7.2 Functioniag of Fast Transaction Team 

A Fast Transaction Team (FYT) headed by a Technical Omcer func- 
tioniqg under the direct control of the CPRO was created to procure ope- 
rationally required stores and machinery off the shelf. In keeping with 
the urgency of the requirments, the FTT deviated from the normal procure- 
ment procedure in the following respects : 

- Hand delivery of tender enquiries and collection of quotations as 
against the normal procedure of stadin8 them by post. 

- Limited time allowed for submission of quotations. 

- Less number of quotation obraired making the tenders less com- 
peti tive. 

Tbcse relaxed procedures made it imperati1 c that procurcmc#lt of the 
items by the FTT should be confined to immediate requiremeatr to keep 
tbc ships operational. During tho y u n  1981-82 and 1982-83, purcbawr 
aggregating Re. 106.43 lakbs and Rs. 85.83 lakhs respectively weto cff'ected 
by the FIT. A random scrutiny of tbe procurements made d u h g  1982-83 
revealed that stores for entertainmeat furnishing, etc. were p m c u d .  

8. Summing up : Tbc foilowing p o h  emergs from the raivicw : 

- 98.3 per c a t  a d  76 7 per asat of the tow number of &mu c a v e d  
by tba ordm plmcd d u ~ g  tb8 1980.81 .ad 1981-82 respec. 
tively ware praeomd thm#h local p r c b u r .  



kn respect of fast moving items where procurement should havt 
bean made through Central Purchase the requirements were split 
aod proeurement made through LPOs within the delegated powers 
of lower competent fina~cial au tbori ty. 

- Piecemeal procurement through local purchase of soda ash derpitr 
the item being covered by the DGSdkD rate contract rawlted in 
extra expenditure of Rs.0.09 lakhs. 

- lrrcgular procurement of a noo-pattemised item (plastic raincoat) 
costing Rs. 2.05 lakhs against requirement of patternised item. 

- Unnecessary procurement of stores valued at Rs. 9.83 lakhs, shelf 
life of which had already expired or was neariop expiry. 

- Irregular procurement of paper labels at exorbitant rates resulting 
in extra expenditure of Rs. 0.92 lakh. 

- Extra expenditure of Re. 144 lakhs in procurement of waste cot- 
ton and ralgs cotton due to non-acceptance of lowest tender and 
raortjng to ratendering. 

- Avoidable extra expenditure of Ro. 3.64 lakhs in procurement of 
sandals PVC due to non-acceptance of lowest offer. 

- Incorrect procurement of stores such as rope polypropylene, foam 
rubber products, etc. (being marketed by several manufacturers) 
on single tender basis on tbe basis of proprietary article certi- 
ficates. 

- Larp  scale procurement of stores (co8ting Rs. 192.26 lakhs during 
1981-82 and 1982-83) by the FIT of the CPRO created for procure- 
ment of store8 for opcrationnl requirement in violation of laid 
down guidelines. 

The =view was issued to the Ministry in July 1984; their reply is 
awaited (November 19114)- 
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I .  1.93, Deft act The Controllerate of Procurement 
1-94 aad (QPRO) war established in 1971 with 
1.95. the merger of two procurement orga- 

nisation-Naval Stores organisation 
(for purchase of naval storedand Spare 
Parts Distribution Centre (for pur- 
chase of machinery spares) to improve 
the material management in tbe Navy. 
The new organisation is beaded by a 
Material Superintendent who is assis- 
ted by four Controllers-(a) Control- 
l e t  of Warehousing (CWH), (b) Con- 
troller of Material Planning (CMP), 
(c) COntroller of Procurement (CPRO) 
and (d) Controller of Technical Ser- 
vices ((33). The obitctives to be 
achieved by the Organisation were : 

"Prompt supply of required 
material at minimum cost with 
fewer occasions for rush pur- 
chases. 
Reduced investment in the quick 
turnover of stocks.'' 
The Committee have been infor- 

med that for the achievement of these 
objectives a monthly evaluation re- 
port bas been introduced w. t.f. 
January. 1983 to evaluate the pro- 
p a s  on various types of purchase 
requisitions made by CPRO. An 
analysis of these reports sbow reduced 
lead time and bigber materidisation 
of atom against orders placed by 
CPRO. - 



The Combittee note that tbe 
working of CPRO was examined by 
an Expert Team from Defence Ineti- 
tute of Work-study, Mussorie in 19110 
to suggest improvement in the wor- 
king of the Organismtion. Tbe Ex- 
port Team recommended enchancc- 
ment of financial powers of CPRO 
and various Naval Aothoritica, use of 
selective control for items required 
urgently, use of modern ofice equip- 
ment like Plain Paper Copier for r d u -  
cing Typing Work, use of labour 
saving devices like Postal Franking 
Machine and use of special stationery 
etc. Excepting a few, all other major 
recommendations of the Expert Team 
are stated to have been implemented. 
However, the information gathered 
by the Committee and the facts bro- 
ught out by the Audit amply brings 
out that all is not well with the fua- 
ctioning of the CPRO and the objec- 
tives of setting up of CPRO a8 a- 
umerated above are not fully .chit 
ved. These aspects are discussed in 
detail in succeeding paragraphs. 

The Expert Team from the De- 
fence Institute of Work Study, Mu* 
sorie set up in 1980 had inter-& 
recommended that financial limit fer 
placing Purchase Orders on the basis 
of limited tender enquiry be enhanad 
from R8. 50,000 to Rs. 1.00.000; limit 
of proforma payment be i n a d  
from Re. 20,0001- to Rs. am-; 8 
full fkdgcd Finance Saction headed 
by an Accounts Officer d ~ m t c d  u 
F i n d  Coatrollar be wt up under 
CPRO; A Market Survey Team can.- 
datinl of experianccd clerks rod hm- 
&d by r MukIt Survey C B b r  k 
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formed under CPRO. No concrete 
action appears to have been taken on 
these important recommendation@ 
though these have been accepted by 
the Naval Standing Estab1i~hment 
Committee since long. The Com- 
mittee regret to find that action on 
theso rtcommendations has been 
pending for long. The Committee 
derire that action on tbwc ncbmmen- 
dations should be finalkd and Corn- 
mitke informed within a period of 
six months. 

Defence The Committee observe that the 
Material Superintendent, in  his per- 
formance appraisal of CPRO dated 
28 February, 1985 has brought out 
inter alia. "(i) the list of w~icrtered 
suppliers Bad vendon h d  not been 
scrutinised and updated for long (ii) 
no strict yardsticks were followed for 
registration of suppliers in the past 
(iii) no formal orders on procedure to 
bc followed for registration of sup 
pliers existed prior to January 1984 
and (iv) there war no manual for the 
guidance of tbe Controllef.te". Thee 
deficiencier gave accesa to dubious 
and aaraupoleu suppkrs to the 
Controllaate. It is astonishing that 
men a k  13 y a m  of ita cornins into 
erirtsna, no procedure ha8 bean ptc- 
scribed by CPRO for registration of 
s u p p k n  aad vendem- The Corn 
mitt# note tbat tbe gatnard guidclibm 
imwd hu Aulo& 1982 for regisrra- 
tioa of rupplkn by the bUdrtFp of 
Dcfaecc were not u riaid u t h w  of 
DOJ16D. The Conunitt6e de&e th.t 
procedure in thb ramped ahooM be u 
f u  u ptmibk, identical to t h t  
fdbea by DOMD. 

i 
rr*l 
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4 1.98 Defence The Committee find that the 
Project Report of Dofence Institute of 
Workstudy, Musloric lpd dm reco- 
mmeaded setting up of a ~ p a r r t c  
cell condating of senior experienced 
sailors to be positioned permanently 
in CPROo organisation to establish 
correct specifications and description 
for all items, update the information 
as and when rqaircd and prwaeiva  
computerisat ion of non-computerised 
items. 

The material Superintendent also 
in his performance Appraisal Report 
for 1984, while stressing the aced for 
a close monitoring for follow up 
action against each order placed, has 
pointed out tbat it had not been pos- 
sible due to shortage of man-power. 
He bas statad tbat "computer can 
only help in giving the record of pen- 
ding orders bat it cannot expedite tbe 
supplies by  itself. 'fbis is  a work 
area of tht Controlleratt, which is 
required to be strea~theatd by pa& 
tioning of additional officers- The 
Committee understand that t h  re- 
commendations have been accepted. 
lf so, the C'ommittu would lika to 
know the action taken oa tbmc re- 
commcndationo. 

Porformrace Appraisal of CPRO by 
Material Sopcrinteedcnt, Naml Do- 
ckyard, Bombay m e s  that "a more 
selacttve wader list b d  rmlted in 
better respoaw to tender enquiries 
and more mmpstitiva purchw. Tbs 
pricsr plid for various products w e n  
mud l o r n  than tb nta  at which 
they wlwo proc9rd in tBa pa t .  Tbir 
ia barrrc, out from the cornpubr &u 

-\T - a  
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in respect of procuremat priws 
available in computor. Tbo savin~ to 
the Government on this account has 
been stated to be about Rs. 2 crores 
for the year 1984." This statement 
viewed in the context of price escala- 
tlon year after year indicates that 
purchases in the previous years were 
not mado at fair prices. The Com- 
mittee consider that purchaser made 
since the formation of CPRO need to 
be gone into tborougbly. Tho Com- 
mittee have been informed that the 
matter is being invastigatd in detail 
by the Ministry of Defence- The 
Committee would like to bt infor- 
med, in due course, of the result of 
investigation and tbe follow up action 
taken ia this regard. 

Defence Anotbtr important recommeada- 
tion made by tbc Defence Institute of 
Workstudy, Mussoric to streamline 
the fuactioning of CPRO was with 
regard to the enhancement of 6mn- 
cia1 powers and for de-ccntralisrtiaa 
of authority. A proposal in this re- 
gard was made to Naval Headquarten 
on 6 July, 1984. The rxirting finrn- 
cia1 powers ar enhanced in 1982 were 
delegated in Odobcr. 1976. The 

Commitbe have been informed that 
further enhancement of 5nuacial 
powen* and d e - c t n t r ~ t i o n  of 
authority ir presently under atudy at 
Naval Headqurrten. A conriderabk 
delay h u  already occurred in thir 
case. The Committee trust tbat tbe 
matter will be dealt with utmort PI- 
gency and an early decision wouM 
be taken in this regard. 

8. 1.liM 40- Tht Committee note that CPRO 
- . - - - -  
proccuer iaduntrldsnr8ada for all - - 

( __ - -- 
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item6 of stores and machinery spares 
required by Naval UnitrlShips hand- 
led by the Material Superintendc~t 
(MS) valued upto Rr 0.50 lakh per 
annum; Ad-hoc requirements of 
Naval ships for meeting their u r~enr  
requirement; stores required to rep- 
lenish stocks costing upto Rn. 0.40 
lakh par item; Bare demands of 
Naval Headquarters and m y  other 
indents projected by them. The 
Committee further note that a Ctn- 
tral Purchase Cell was created at 
CPRO in June 1976 for purchase of 
items required exclusively by tbe 
Navy. All recurring requirements 
were to be met centrally and local 
purchases resorted to only for urgent 
and essential requirements. Local 
purchase as opposed to direct pnr- 
chase is intended to meet the imms- 
diate requirements which may arise 
due to delay in the matcrialimtion of 
supply against normal indent or rud- 
den requirement which could not be 
mticipatcd earlier. However, the 
Committee find that local parchases 
made by CPRO during the last coupk 
of years had bee0 very high as comp 
pared to Ccotral Purchases. In 
1980-81 and 1981-82 local pprcb.nts 
were far in exass  of the item pur- 
chased centrally. As pointed out by 
Audit, 98.3 per cent end 76.7 per cent 
of the total number of items covered 
by the orders plamd during 198041 
and 1981-82 rcspcctivdy wwo pro- 
cured through local purcbrso as com- 
partd to 1.7 per cent and 23.3 perant 
procured tbrousb central pwchuc. 
Though the value of ctntral*purchus 
viz i t s .  29 hkh8 vira-vis ~odl par- 
e- riz. Rs.816.3 crotsr as reported 
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in the Audit para for tbe yean 1980- 
81 have been disputed by the Mink- 
try of Defence, yet the Committee 
have reasons to believe that focal 
purchases have been moortad to, 
excessively. They fail to undatand 
why full facts were not placed before 
tbe Audit earlier. Tbe comcted 
figures af local purcharre providod to 
the Commit tee amply bears testimony 
to the fact that the local purchases 
were far in excese. The locd put- 
cham have shown persistent rise 
from Rs 5 24 crores In 1977-78 to 
Rs. 15.33 crores in 1980.81. During 
1981 -82 when it started declining lad 
purchase was far Rr. 12.58 crores. 
7 % ~  Defence Secretary bas explained 
the reasons for tbis rise in local pur- 
chaser in terms of reduction in %o- 
curement Quantities from 3 ACL to 1 
ACL because it was felt that with 
camputerisation and otbsr faditi tr  
and strumlining of procedure# it 
should be possible to make up with 
only one ACL". Subwquently, ''bins 
werer emptied with tbc parchare 
orders placed on the DGSdtD which 
were not coming throa#h, tba nam- 
bcr of deoialr of rquisition was very 
large and conlequeotly a modibcation 
bad to be made in tbe y t u  1981 
taking it hack to 3 ACL. During 
tbis period [be prcwwe on the local 
purchase hacased very much Tbc 
Committee are uaablt to accept this 
explaaatioa u they find that volume 
of local p u r ~ h  in the )oar$ 1982- 
85 (w bao tbe impact of 3 ACL w u  
fully tealirad) nrr @till vry Irrw 
r M # 4  brtw- RE. 6 cnMl to 8 
worm r yew. The Committm rrr- - - - oommead t b 3  every abort8 rhoald bs .---- ---- 7 - -  .- _ _ _  _ _ _ ._. _ _  _ 



made to improve the availabilitp of 
stores through central purchase w as 
to reduce the quantum and need for 
local purchase to the barest minimum. 
The Committee .Ira desire that such 
factors which make local purchans 
unavoidable are controlled and put- 
chases are made in a most cost &eu 
tive manner. 

The Committee note that with the 
growth of Indian Navy, work of in- 
ventory control and management has 
increased manyfold with CPRO 
handling inventories of various types 
that touch about half a million items. 
The very range of the items creates 
enormous difficulties to identification 
and inspection and a lot of paper 
work. Wide fluctuations in usage 
rates and difl3culties in demand for- 
casting coupled with untrained per- 
sonnel handling procurement function 
besides out-moded procurement pro- 
cedures have adversely affected the 
material management and inventory 
control in the Controllerate of Ro- 
curement. 

Avoidance of (i) Large inventory 
(ii) higher inventory carrying costs 
(iii) Obsolescence and (iv) frequent 
deviation from the prcwxibed proce- 
dures for purchase of stores is a must 
for eficient store keeping for orpni- 
sation of the size of CPRO. To 
achieve thew objectives tbe Committee 
would like the Mi* of Defence to 
iatrodocs modera of5a cquipments 
and rids like tbe latest computer 
rryrtam, bib trabing the staff put 
on procummeat of s t o m  in modern 

I material managemant including corn -- - - 
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puter techniques. The Committee 
trust that with t h t u  aid6 the demand 
forecast would also b precise. lead- 
ing to better inventory control and 
effective material management. 

10 1 .IM -do- The Committee find that t h o u ~ h  
the prescribed procedure of invitation 
to tender in the case of local purchase 
under limited tender system was not 
followed in 32 cases of tender enqui- 
ries for purchases exceeding Rs. 
20,000 iuued during the year 1978-79 
to 1982-83, due to unreliability of 
vendors registered and lesser number 
of registered vendors than that stipu- 
lated in the procedure. This is not 
at all a convincing explanation. It is 
in fact a sad commentary on the fun- 
ctioning of sucb a large and impor- 
tant organisation as CPRO which is 
entrusted with the precurement of 
stores of various kinds for Naval 
stores to have carried unruliable 
vendor8 on its regbtcred list of ten- 
don. It is socking to note that no 
vendor rating and analysis has been 
carried out ever since the inception 
of CPRO. Equally deplorable ia tbr 
fact that sufficient number of vendors 
has not been registered even to 
comply with the p r c d u n )  require- 
ments. The Committee take neriooar 
view of t b t e  l a p s  m d  would like 
tbe wbolr issue to be probed into in 
depth to find out if it war r betibe- 
rate failure on the part of someoac 
with malrfidc intent;ons. ?be camit- 
tee cspuct that Mioirkty of Dcfcacc 
would mke axptdidour rdioa to 
carry out vendor ratin# early wltb 8 
view to eliminate tbc uml9abla 
vendon from the regi~orcd lM rrd ----.- 



review the position periodically. The 
Committee recommends that suitable 
periodical inspection p r o d o r e  for 
vendor list should be instituted imme- 
diatel) to avoid recurrence of ruch 
lapses. They would also like that 
sutIlciently large number of reliable 
vendors are enlisted with a view to 
get competitive bids when tender 
enquiries are floated in flture. 

11 1.135 --do - The Committee find that there 
were regular and recumng require- 
ments in considerable quantities of 
"laundry soap" " s o a ~  soft p d c  11" 
6' cuprous oxide" "rope polypropyline 
parapro" (of different types) .ad 
paint admar chocolate by the Navy. 
The Committee note with concern 
that local purchase orders of tbac 
requirements and also of other items 
which should have been procured 
through central purchase were r p h  
up so as to bring them within tbe 
delegated financial powera of Admi- 
ral Superinteadent (ASD)/C?RO. 
Part and frequent purchase of ach 
of tbese items raaqing between 11 to 
78 numbtrs during the year 19-1 
escaped scrutiny of the Tender Pus- 
chase Committct (TCP) which bad 
to examice tht  purchases exceeding 
Rs. 50,0000 S i m i b  plittiag of order 
were also resorted to in 198142, 
1982-83 and 1983-84. 

12 l.P.106 I do- Tbt Committee alm aatc with 
coactm that no orders for <3ratnl 
p u r c b  of "laundry suap'"hap 
soh p a &  If", "cuprorn oxide" 
a d  **rope polypropyli~) ~tfllpm*' 
worn plmd the paIra )9#81 

- . - - -  . 
to 1982-83 u rootisnt bm-im *kt- -- 7 ---- - - - - 
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ed from of Central hachuc  indenta 
which had not materialired and w a n  
awaited r t  the time of mvkwr. Thr 
Committee arc informed that 
D.OS.&D 21 with whom indent8 art 
placcd, take a very long time ranaing 
from 12 to 18 molrtbr for tender 
acwptma rod for supply of 
indented material another 12 to 15 
months are taken. To mitigate the 
situation a workin8 arrangement w u  
arrived at by conridertm8 demands 
received on r single day for a particu- 
lar item as a separate item and effect 
locrl purchase therefor rapwatcly. 
The Committee view this rituation 
with pave conoetn. Tbey lain tbc 
impression tbrt working urcragumetts 
in violation ol the prescribed p r o w  
durc w m  r n i v d  at without brio#- 
iag tbe matter to tbe notice of biehcr 
authorities. Tbe Committee #foo$ly 
deprecate tbt tendency of  spbtting 
of purchru orders in ordct to wcrp 
mutiny  by Tender Purchase 
Committee. The Committee wouM 
like tbe Miabtry to carein: that this 
practice was nor tewrted to wi~b 
ulterior motive8 by tbc unacrupoloos 
offici.1~. Thc Committee r h o  ncorn- 
m d  that tbe rctorl rcquhmcot for 
thcre item over a period rbooCd bs 
r c k t e d  ia tbe urarrrrl review boco- 
meob to avoid lolcrl purcbut orders 
u far u pariibia. As r Board of 
EaqPity to emquire iato tbcu cmms 
is Jrardy M o f  tbc rmtm tho 
Camminee would like to baor it8 
findim@ awl the fdbw up rctb. 
uksa by the Miniistry in t b  

uaddy lory time f& 12 14 
-I 
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18 months taken by DBSdrD for ten- 
der accaptancc and an0tb6f 12 to 15 
months taken for supply of matori.b. 
In tbe instant core the Mtion is 
more dioquietin*. Indent for laundry 
soap was placed with them in MUch 
1979 rod the supply m8ttridlrad in 
February to April 1984, i.c. s h r  5 
years. In thc ioterrqoum, no frub 
ordtn were placed withthemfor 
Central Purchase of items which were 
required in conridenbk qourtitics 
oa regular basis. The uadolg pm- 
longed delay in the supply of matt- 
rids througb local purchase o k  at 
a coosidcrabk bigher priccr. Besides, 
as brought out in the saktqoclat 
parma old indents, materialid at r 
time wbsa indentor bad promred the 
~upplicli from other sources rdlwrsd 
to betweto Novambcr 78 to May 10 
bccrom neither r copy of rate can- 
tract nor tbe DGSltD publications 
for list of items covered unde rate 
CODtltfM W d t t  ~htd to bC 8*bb& 
wttb tbe CPRO at that d m .  7b 
Ministry have pkaded ignorance of 
both, B e  c%id.noc of the nDc arrrb 
rad  and tbe c b t m h l  auw oftbe 
product. The Committee mmmt 
bclicvt that tbt oiFbn Qltinl ritb 
slom porthw wem obli*Scwr of 
bolh the facts m e r ~ t i d  above. 
They do not marldm it an ieuumoP- 
nublo ok.ltck lo obtain a copy of 

DCfSaD nte contrrd wbm tlw 
uaM rrr lrrzilrbk wftbtbe 
CPR6, A m ,  UK pmbk of 
dq~lrw tk 6podScrtioa @em C 
Royal N a ~ y  BRr 6th aoaaoanj~b 
rvai\.bkr itam loorrid ~ s r ~  rlro 
dudly bem trcttkd by CPRO. AS 

T 
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such, resort to local purchare because 
of ilnorance rtnd non-availability of 
DOSdD rate list can hardly be justi- 
fied. The Secretary, Ministry of 
Defence admitted during evidence "I 
submit that at some stage at lower 
level there was some sort of confu- 
sion. For the period DOSBD rate 
contract was available, it rhould 
have been purchased through DOS& 
D." Unless proved otherwise, the 
Committee are inclined to surpect 
the boaafido of purcbascs of this 
item at much higher rates locally by 
CPRO. The Committee desire tbat if 
it is reasonably possible to identify 
the personnel rerpoasible for pur 
chase, they may be called upon to 
explain their conduct with a v&w to 
institute disciplinary action, if' 
net-ssary. They also desire tbat 
commercial nomenclature of vuiaus 
items required by the Navy should 
be inserted into Royal Navy BRs to 
remove any ambiguity in tbe tpecifiea- 
tlons for purchase and procurement. 

Ddence The CPRO had obtained quota- 
tions from a firm on a ringle tcadtr 
basis for supply of raiaooatr of 
nylon finish quality mitable for use 
by scooter riders at Rs. 45 eacb and 
the quality suitable for normal use 
at Rs. 37 each in rtsponrt to a talc 
phonic enquiry and hid  purcbad  7 
number eacb of the two qualiticsr of 
raiocoats for trial purporor. In May, 
1980 hrtead of going tbougb tbe 
normal procedure afrerb of iovitin# 
quotations from prospective bidden, 
tbe Local Purcbuc orden were phc- 
ed on tbc ram &la f0rrupp)yd 

----^--I- .- 



5000 number of raincoats at Rs. 37 
tach and 5000 numbers of rouvmtrrs 
at Rs. 41- each at a total cost of Rs. 
2.05 lakhs. The Committee consider 
it highly objectionable particnlwl y 
in view of the high value of the pur- 
chaw order. The explanation that 
"previous year this firm bad supplied 
these items and they were found satis- 
factory" is not at all convincing. The 
Committee would like the Ministry 
of Defence to ensare that prescribed 
procedure is scrupulously adhered 
to in indenting raquirementr, The 
tendering process should also be 
modernised. 

Defence The Ccommittee are distremcd 
to find that in the cases mentioned 
below due to excess purcbores 
unnecessary stores valued at R8.9.83 
lakhs were held in stock by tbe 
CPRO though its shelf life had 
already expired or was nearing 
expiry. Paint bituminous enamel 
was indented against the projected 
requirement of 12,000 kgs. when 
stock of 14,300 kgs. was r l r d y  
held, The indent was covered by 11 
local Purchase Orders placed 
between 30 December 1980 and 10 
January 1981 on 8 local firm at a 
total cost of Rs. 1.56 I&. Tht 
supplies matcrialised dorina March 
and May 1981. The entire rtocks 
remained unotilised upto March 1984. 
Its  shelf Ufe expired in May 1982 
rerulting in a low of Rs. 1.56 lakhr. 
Another supply of 27,425 kp. of this 
print w u  rectivad during Jmarry- 
April. 1981 rpinet  pendin8 Cmtrrl 
Purohue Orders. Out of this. only 
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682 kg~. could be urtd upto March 
1984. The shelf life of the remain- 
ing quantity of 26,743 kg. of paint 
stock expired in April 1982 md tbc 
paint deteriorated in quality. Simi- 
larly in March 1984, the CPRO was 
maintaining a stock of 20,754 Itn. of 
paint bituminous black costing Rs. 
1.34 Iakhs with shelf life of one year 
already expired. The stock in stead 
of depletion, swell to 24694 litrts, in 
August, 1985 and was expected to 
meet the requirements of next two 
years. The plea that no complaint 
has been received from customen 
about the deterioration of its quality 
is net c6nt4ncing as the dsteriontfon 
in the quality of paint is a slow 
process and cannot be detected 
easily. The contractual ahelf life for 
these items is 12 months and the 
actual shelf life of marine prints are 
stated to be three years or cvon 
more. But the optimum grin from 
its use is derived only when its are is 
close to the date of manufacture. 

16 t.110 Ddknce Again, the Committee Bad that 
large quanti,ties of rincolitc mouic 
layer and topping and refactory 
materials procured at enormous cost 
through heal purchase orders have 
remained u n t i k d  for long time. 
Th is  unnecessary procurement of 
stores h u  resulted in not only block- 
ing of largo s torap p+ce &d fuadt 
for considerable psriod, bat alra 
deterioration of itr qorlity. The cra 
only tm termed as bad prattbiaaire 
The Committee feel that witb bdtw 
material rnuu~mcot, thL poattivn 
could haw h a  rvoidbd; lDbOVerks 
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of stores against local purchase 
orders could hove been rescheduled 
and suppliers advised to hold the 
supplies for the time being when 
central purchases of an item materia- 
lised unexpectedly after a long period 
of indenting. 

17 1.1 1s M m a e  The Cornittee are deeply perturb- 
ed to find that indents of paint 
bituminous black and paint bitumi- 
nous enamel placed as early as May 
1976 with the DGSBrD materialwd 
after five years in 1981. The Commit- 
tee have already commented on the 
aspect of indents matefialising after 
long intervals 1x1 preceeding para- 
graphs. The long unjustified delays 
in  supplying the materials leads to 
local purchase which itself takes a 
considerable time and building of 
unecessary and avoidable invtntoria 
which arc not consumed during their 
shelf life besides locking of large 
funds. The Committee note tbat 
there is total absence of system 
reviewing supplres hkcly to materia 
against pending indents and to 
cel pending over-due indents aga 
which suppltes have not material 
on due time m d  the stores no mom 
required. The Committea recommeds 
suitable procedural measures to 
mitigate such situation should b 
devised immediately. 

-do- The Comrnittet view witb serious 
concern the total abbencc of warnina- 
tion of the credentials of tbe suppliers 
before enlistment viz. majority of 
firms ru*stered were either agents or 
suppliers; Bankar'r reports regarding 
their finanicid stadin# w u  oc~t  a& 



tained even in a single case: the capo- 
bility and capacity of tbe firms ns 
manufacturere/stockistr were not 
assessed by competent inrpectioa 
autbority or by the CPRO. Baric 
requirement of production of 
Income-tax clearance, sales tax 
and ownership certificates wore 
also not complied in a large number 
of cases. The Defence Secretary 
informed the Committee tbat be baa 
recommended to Naval Chief to 
constitute a Board of Enquiry to in- 
vestigate into the working of Con- 
trollerate of Procurement to ensure : 
(a) Whether the instructions 

issued in various Govt. letters 
on purchase had been meticul- 
ously complied with. 

(b) If not implemented, the officers 
responsible therefor and the ex- 
tent of their culpability; 

(c) Disciplinary/admioistrrtive ' ac- 
tion to be taken against them; 

(d) Naval HQ recommendations as 
regards remedial measures tbat 
sbould be adopted to obviate 
recurrence of such lapses ia 
future. 
The Naval Chief is reported to 

have been requested to furnirh 
to the Ministry invcstigrtions 
made by the Board of Eequiry 
alogwith bis recommcndrtioas 
reprding the improvement ia 

the procurement procedure within 
six months. &rides, the Chief of 
Logistio hlu also been raked to iden- 
tify the lacunae in the sxistiq pro- 
ccdort. The Committee would like 

yc - --- to know. in due courra, tbe outcorns 
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of the investiaatioas made by the 
Board of Enquiry and the action 
taken by the Ministry of Defence in 
pursuance t'hercof to plug the lacunse 
that are found in the existing proce- 
dure. 

Ddura Tho Committee are surprised to 
find that majority of the firms regis- 
tered as suppliers with tbe Control- 
lrrate of Procurement are either 
agents or retailers. In 1981-83. out 
of 176 suppliers registered, 93 were 
either agents or retailers. The Con- 
trollerate in not dealing directly with 
the manufacturers in ma11 scale 
sector though a fair number of items 
required by it are manufactured by 
them. The Committee would like 
the Controllerate of Procurement to 
encourage and register small scrle 
manufacturing units also as suppliers 
of various items required by them as 
it would be beneficial to the Control- 
lerate. The Committee feel that by 
procuring goods directly from tho 
small scale manufacturers, not only 
the middlemen's margins will be 
eliminated but also the price will be 
more competitive and tbe delays in . 
supplies will also be curtailed. Such 
a measure would give impetus to the 
Oomament policy to encourage 
small scale units. 

-de- The Committee a r t  perturbed to 
h d  that CPRO bas incurrd extra 
sxpaaditurs of Rs. 1.44 I akb  on pro- 
curement of waste a t t e n  c o b u t d  
rad cotton c o i o ~  doc to aon- 
rceqptlacc of lowest tender and 
tooartin8 to mteaderia8. Ths Mioir 
try of X)csfeace have stated tbrt tbc 
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~lowest tenderer withdrew hi8 offer 
and teqder of the next lowest ten- 
derer war not acceptable as the per- 
formance of this firm was not found 
satisfactory. Tbir decision is stated 
to have been based on the poor p r -  
formance of its sister cocern on an 
earlier nrvnrhm when UtbrtandamU 
and unhygenic material was rtatcd to 

:have been supplied by that firm. In 
'view of this fact, a market survey 
team had inspected the premises of 
this firm and submitted a report. It 
is strange that this report of the 
survey team is not available witb the 
CPRO and the same was not fbrnis- 
+bed to the Committee when they 
asked for it. The Committee take a 
serious note of it. They are also con- 
cerned to find that suppliers with 
unsatisfactory and poor performance 
#continued to be registered with the 
CPRO. The Ministry owe an explan- 
ation to the Committee on thir 
account. It is equally a matter of 
concern that normal procedure of 
getting approval of Tender Purchue 
Committee to the decision not to 
process the tender of tbis firm war 
done away with in this caw nn tbe 
pka of urgency which is also not 
convincing. 

Tbe Committee note that Fast 
Trrasaction Ttlm (PTT) h d d  by 
a Techoid Qdacer funct iark  undm 
the direct control of cbe CPRO war 
created to promre opurationrlly 
r q a l d  stores and machinery off tbe 
shelf. In keeping witb tbe urgency 
of the mpircmcnts, the FIT deviated 
Srom the normrl procsdurrr in brad- 
fins tender csquirfsr and colkclion 

1 m- I 
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of quotatiom by hand delivery aa 
against t k  normal procedure of 
sending them by post; allowing limi- 
ted time fer aubmirsion of quota- 
tiona; and obtainin$ lesser number of 
quotations thereby making the ten- 
den leu competitive. There dwia; 
tions from the prescribed procedon 
make it imperative that procurtqc~t  
of items by tbe Fast Tranmctiom 
Team should be confined to irnmdi- 
ate requirements to keep the ahips 
operational. However, tbe Com- 
mittee find that during the yeur 
1981-82, 1982-83 and 1983-84, the 
aggregate purchws effected by Fast 
T rnaaction Team amounted to Rs. 
106.43 lakhs, Rs. 85.83 lakbs and 
Rs. 84.15 lakhs respectively urd tbc 
procured stores inclodad item of 
entertainment and furnishing. Vdu- 
me of purchases through Fast 
Transaction Team is indiativa of 
the faiiures of tbe CPRO to atar to 
tbe netds of the indentots throufi 
normal stores provisionieg mttbodr. 
The Committee derire that concerted/ 
s t e p  rbodd be taken te raort to 
purchases throogb Fast Traarcdon 
Team only in c a m  of dire a e d t i e s .  




